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на д-р Стоян Павлов, дм  
за периода 2003-2017 г. 

А. Публикации, представени като равностойни на монографичeн труд: 

А.1. Книги: 

1. Skouras E, Pavlov S, Bendella H, Angelov DN. Stimulation of Trigeminal Afferents Improves 
Motor Recovery After Facial Nerve Injury Functional, Electrophysiological and 
Morphological Proofs. Series: Advances in Anatomy Embryology and Cell Biology. Springer 
Berlin Heidelberg; 2012 

Recovery of mimic function after facial nerve transection is poor: the successful regrowth of 
axotomized motoneurons to their targets is compromised by (1) poor axonal navigation and 
excessive collateral branching, (2) abnormal exchange of nerve impulses between adjacent 
regrowing axons, and (3) insufficient synaptic input to facial motoneurons. As a result, 
axotomized motoneurons get hyperexcitable and unable to discharge. Since improvement of 
growth cone navigation and reduction of the ephaptic cross talk between axons turn out be very 
difficult, we concentrated our efforts on the third detrimental component and proposed that an 
intensification of the trigeminal input to axotomized electrophysiologically silent facial 
motoneurons might improve specificity of reinnervation. To test our hypothesis we compared 
behavioral, electrophysiological, and morphological parameters after single reconstructive 
surgery on the facial nerve (or its buccal branch) with those obtained after identical facial nerve 
surgery but combined with direct or indirect stimulation of the ipsilateral infraorbital (ION) 
nerve. We found that in all cases, trigeminal stimulation was beneficial for the outcome by 
improving the quality of target reinnervation and recovery of vibrissal motor performance.  

А.2. Международна научна периодика с импакт фактор: 

2. Manthou* M, Abdulla* DSY, Pavlov* SP, Jansen R, Bendella H, Nohroudi K, et al. Whole 
body vibration (WBV) following spinal cord injury (SCI) in rats: Timing of intervention. 
Restorative Neurology and Neuroscience. 2017 Jan 4;1–32. 

Following spinal cord injury (SCI), exercise training provides a wide range of benefits and 
promotes activity-dependent synaptic plasticity. Whole body vibration (WBV) in SCI patients 
improves walking and spasticity as well as bone and muscle mass. However, little is known 
about the effects of timing or frequency of intervention. Objective: To determine which WBV-
onset improves locomotor and bladder functions and influences synaptic plasticity beneficially. 
Methods: SCI was followed by WBV starting 1, 7, 14, 28 days after injury (WBV1, WBV7, 
etc.) and continued for 12 weeks. Intact animals and those receiving SCI but no WBV (No 
WBV), SCI plus WBV twice daily (2×WBV) and SCI followed by passive hindlimb flexion-
extension (PFE) served as controls. Locomotor [BBB rating, foot stepping angle (FSA) and 
rump-height index (RHI)] as well as bladder function were determined at 1, 3, 6, 9, and 12 
weeks. Following perfusion fixation at 12 weeks, lesion volume and immunofluorescence for 
astrogliosis (GFAP), microglia (IBA1) and synaptic vesicles (synaptophysin, SYN) were 
determined. Results: Compared to the No WBV group, the WB7 and WBV14 groups showed 
significantly faster speeds of BBB score recovery though this effect was temporary. 
Considering RHI we detected a sustained improvement in the WBV14 and PFE groups. 
Bladder function was better in the WBV14, WBV28, 2×WBV and PFE groups. Synaptophysin 
levels improved in response to WBV7 and WBV14, but worsened after WBV28 in parallel to 
an increased IBA1 expression. Correlation- and principal components analysis revealed 
complex relationships between behavioural (BBB, FSA, RHI) and morphological (GFAP, 
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IBA1, SYN) measurements. Conclusions: WBV started 14 days after SCI provides the most 
benefit (RHI, bladder); starting at 1day after SCI provides no benefit and starting at 28 days 
may be detrimental. Increasing the intensity of WBV to twice daily did not provide additional 
benefit. 

3. Grosheva* M, Rink* S, Jansen* R, Bendella H, Pavlov SP, Sarikcioglu L, et al. Early and 
continued manual stimulation is required for long-term recovery after facial nerve injury. 
Muscle & nerve. 2017 

Introduction: We previously have shown that manual stimulation (MS) of vibrissal muscles for 
2 months after facial nerve injury in rats improves whisking and reduces motor end plate 
polyinnervation. Here, we seek to determine whether discontinuing or delaying MS after 
facial–facial anastomosis (FFA) leads to similar results. Methods: Rats were subjected to FFA 
and received MS for (1) 4 months (early and continued), (2) the first but not the last 2 months 
(discontinued), or (3) the last 2 months (delayed). Intact animals and those not receiving MS 
(no MS) were also examined. Results: Early and continued MS restored whisking amplitude to 
43°, a value significantly higher compared with the discontinued, delayed, and no MS groups 
(32°, 24°, and 10°, respectively). Motor end plate polyinnervation occurred in all experimental 
groups but was significantly higher in the delayed group. Discussion: Early and continued MS 
results in better recovery than when it is either discontinued or delayed. 

4. Sinis N*, Horn* F, Genchev* B, Skouras E, Merkel D, Angelova SK, Kaidoglou K, Michael 
J, Pavlov S, Igelmund P, Schaller H-E, Irintchev A, Dunlop SA, Angelov DN. Electrical 
stimulation of paralyzed vibrissal muscles reduces endplate reinnervation and does not promote 
motor recovery after facial nerve repair in rats. Ann. Anat 2009 Oct;191(4):356-370. 

The outcome of peripheral nerve injuries requiring surgical repair is poor. Recent work has 
suggested that electrical stimulation (ES) of denervated muscles could be beneficial. Here we 
tested whether ES has a positive influence on functional recovery after injury and surgical 
repair of the facial nerve. Outcomes at 2 months were compared to animals receiving sham 
stimulation (SS). Starting on the first day after end-to-end suture (facial-facial anastomosis), 
electrical stimulation (square 0.1 ms pulses at 5 Hz at an ex tempore established threshold 
amplitude of between 3.0 and 5.0V) was delivered to the vibrissal muscles for 5 min a day, 3 
times a week. Restoration of vibrissal motor performance following ES or SS was evaluated 
using the video-based motion analysis and correlated with the degree of collateral axonal 
branching at the lesion site, the number of motor endplates in the target musculature and the 
quality of their reinnervation, i.e. the degree of mono- versus poly-innervation. Neither 
protocol reduced collateral branching. ES did not improve functional outcome, but rather 
reduced the number of innervated motor endplates to approximately one-fifth of normal values 
and failed to reduce the proportion of poly-innervated motor endplates. We conclude that ES 
is not beneficial for recovery of whisker function after facial nerve repair in rats. 

5. Evgenieva E, Schweigert P, Guntinas-Lichius O, Pavlov S, Grosheva M, Angelova S, Streppel 
M, Irintchev A, Skouras E, Kuerten S, Sinis N, Dunlop S, Radeva V, Angelov DN. Manual 
Stimulation of the Suprahyoid-Sublingual Region Diminishes Polynnervation of the Motor 
Endplates and Improves Recovery of Function After Hypoglossal Nerve Injury in Rats. 
Neurorehabilitation and Neural Repair, Vol. 22, No. 6 (2008), 754-768.  

Background. Using the rat facial nerve axotomy model, the authors recently showed that 
manual stimulation of denervated whiskerpad muscles reduced the posttransectional 
polyinnervation at the neuromuscular junctions and promoted full recovery of vibrissal 
whisking. Objective. Prompted by implications for rehabilitation therapy, the authors examined 
whether manual stimulation of denervated supra- and infrahyoid muscles would also improve 
recovery after unilateral lesion on the hypoglossal nerve. Methods. Adult rats underwent 
transection of the right hypoglossal nerve. Half of the animals received no postoperative 
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treatment, and the other half were subjected to daily manual stimulation of the 
suprahyoid/sublingual region for 2 months. Recovery was assessed by measuring the angle of 
tongue-tip deviation from the midline, degree of collateral axonal branching at the lesion site 
(counts after retrograde labeling with 2 fluorescent dyes), synaptic input to the hypoglossal 
motoneurons using synaptophysin immunocytochemistry, tongue-muscles motor 
representation in the cerebral cortex after c-Fos immunocytochemistry, and portion of 
polyinnervated neuromuscular junctions. Results. In animals receiving manual stimulation, the 
tongue-tip deviation was 37.0 (plus or minus) 49.37(degrees), whereas values in control 
nonstimulated rats were significantly higher (50.1 (plus or minus) 9.01(degrees); P <.05; mean 
(plus or minus) SD). Improved recovery was not associated with reduced collateral axonal 
branching; there were also no differences in tongue-muscles representation in the motor cortex. 
However, manual stimulation restored the total synaptic input to levels in intact animals and 
reduced the proportion of polyinnervated neuromuscular junctions compared with 
nonstimulated animals. Conclusion. The data show that manual stimulation of denervated 
muscles improves functional outcome following peripheral nerve injury. This suggests 
immediate potential for enhancing clinical rehabilitation strategies. Copyright (copyright) 2008 
The American Society of Neurorehabilitation. 

6. M.Grosheva*, O. Guntinas-Lichius*, S. K. Angelova, St. Kuerten, A. Alvanou, M. Streppel, E. 
Skouras, N. Sinis, S. Pavlov, D. N. Angelov Local stabilization of microtubule assembly 
improves recovery of facial nerve function after repair. Experimental Neurology 209 (2008) 
131–144 

Within a recent study on the recovery of vibrissae motor performance after facial nerve repair 
in blind (strain SD/RCS) and sighted (strain SD) rats, we found that, despite persisting 
myotopic disorganization in the facial nucleus, the blind animals fully restored vibrissal 
whisking. Searching for the morphological substrates of this improved recovery, we compared 
the amount of cytoskeletal proteins in the leading edge of elongating axons between both 
strains. Since our results showed an enhanced expression of neuronal class III (beta)-tubulin in 
the blind rats, we wondered whether this was due to an increased synthesis or to a delayed 
turnover of microtubules. In the present report, we approached this question applying 
established pharmacological agents to the transected buccal branch of the facial nerve in 
sighted Wistar rats perturbing either microtubule assembly towards stabilization (enhanced 
polymerization with 10 (mu)g/ml taxol) or towards increased synthesis (challenged by 
destabilization with 100 (mu)g/ml nocodazole and 20 (mu)g/ml vinblastine). Evaluation of the 
effect(s) 2 months later included estimation of (i) vibrissae motor performance by video-based 
motion analysis, (ii) the degree of collateral axonal branching by double retrograde neuronal 
labeling with crystals of Fluoro-Gold and DiI and (iii) the pattern of motor end-plate 
reinnervation (proportions of mono- and poly-reinnervated) in the largest extrinsic vibrissal 
muscle, the m. levator labii superioris. We found that only stabilization of microtubules with 
10 (mu)g/ml taxol reduced intramuscular axonal sprouting and polyinnervation of the motor 
end-plates, which was accompanied by improved restoration of function.  
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7. Sinis N, Guntinas-Lichius O, Irintchev A, Skouras E, Kuerten S, Pavlov SP, Schaller HE, 
Dunlop SA, Angelov DN. Manual stimulation of forearm muscles does not improve recovery 
of motor function after injury to a mixed peripheral nerve. Exp Brain Res. 2008 
Mar;185(3):469-83.  

Transection and re-anastomosis of the purely motor facial nerve leads to poor functional 
recovery. However, we have recently shown in rat that manual stimulation (MS) of denervated 
vibrissal muscles reduces the number of polyinnervated motor endplates and promotes full 
recovery of whisking. Here, we examined whether MS of denervated rat forearm muscles 
would also improve recovery following transection and suture of the mixed (sensory and 
motor) median nerve (median-median anastomosis, MMA). Following MMA of the right 
median nerve, animals received no postoperative treatment, daily MS of the forearm muscles 
or handling only. An almost identical level of functional recovery, measured by the force of 
grip in grams, was reached in all animals by the sixth postoperative week and maintained till 3 
months following surgery regardless of the postoperative treatment. Also, we found no 
differences among the groups in the degree of axonal sprouting, the extent of motor endplate 
polyinnervation and in the soma size of regenerated motoneurons. Taken together, we show 
that while MS is beneficial following motor nerve injury, combined strategies will be required 
for functional recovery following mixed nerve injury.  

8. Andre P. Legrand, Georgi Marinov, Stoyan Pavlov, Marie France Guidoin, Roger Famery, 
Bruno Bresson, Ze Zhang, Robert Guidoin - Degenerative mineralization in the fibrous capsule 
of silicone breast implants, Journal of Materials Science: Materials in Medicine, 2005, 16, 477-
485;  

The formation of a fibrous capsule made of long collagen fibers surrounding breast implants 
represents an unavoidable phenomenon as the patient's reaction to the presence of a foreign 
body. Depending upon the size and shape of the implants and the chemicals percolating through 
the shell, this fibrous capsule is continuously remodeled. The compaction of the foreign debris 
in the vicinity of the silicone shell is followed by the loss of cellular activity, shrinkage and 
necrosis. Calcification is the ultimate step. These phenomena were illustrated in the analysis of 
18 explanted breast prostheses after 20 or more years of implantation. The degenerative 
mineralization was shown in scanning electron microscopy and light microscopy. The minerals 
proved to be bone-like hydroxyapatite by X-ray diffraction and Solid State NMR analysis. 
Whatever the characteristics of any sophisticated new model of breast implant, phenomenon 
of mineralization might be minimized but it is very unlikely that it would be totally eliminated.  

Б. Други реално отпечатани в пълен текст публикации: 

9. Mihaleva V, Pavlov S, Angelova M, Marinova D, Yamashima T, Goranova V, Tonchev AB. 
Proliferating cells in the adult primate cerebellar cortex after ischemia. Scripta Scientifica 
Medica. 2016;48(3):73–77. 

INTRODUCTION: Brain ischemia is a devastating neurological condition with significant 
medical and social impact. Here we investigated the effect of experimental ischemia of 
different duration on the ability of the adult macaque cerebellum to produce new cells of 
specific phenotypes.MATERIAL AND METHODS: We used a well-established model of 
global brain ischemia in young adult Japanese monkeys applying bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU) 
for 5 days х 100 mg/kg daily. Animals were distributed into different experimental and control 
groups depending on postischemic survival periods: 4, 9, 15, 23, 44 days (D) and BrdU starting 
day. Immunohistochemical detection of BrdU+ cells, Iba1+ microglia and GFAP+ astroglia 
was performed on cryosections. Statistical evaluation of newly generated cells with 
phenotyping for microglia and astrocytes in various cortical layers of the cerebellum were 
done.RESULTS and CONCLUSIONS: The numbers of BrdU+ cells in some ischemic groups 
were significantly higher compared to control animals. By cerebrocerebellum, there was an 
increasing value by D4 group compared to the control, then slightly reducing in D9 and D15 
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groups and increasing again by D23 and D44 groups. In the spinocerebellum, an increase was 
detected only in D44 group. The newly generated cells were dispersed in all cerebellar cortical 
layers with highest concentration in Purkinje cell layer. Our data show that ischemia stimulates 
cellular proliferation in the cerebellum but this effect declines with time after ischemia. We 
found evidence for generation of new microglia but not for astroglia. Our data may contribute 
to a better understanding of regeneration in the cerebellum after brain ischemia. 

10. Михалева В, Маринова Д, Павлов С, Ангелова M, Горанова В, Ямашима Т, Тончев А. 
Експресия на транскрипционнитe фактори PAX2 и PAX6 в малък мозък на примати във 
възрастов аспект и след исхемия. Варненски медицински форум. 2016;5:63–67. 

Гените от фамилията Pax играят важна роля в пролиферацията на множествени клетъчни 
линии, при формирането на различни органи, включително в развитието и 
организацията на нервната система. В последно време беше установено значението на 
два транскрипционни фактора (ТФ) от тази група - Pax2 и Pax6, в тъканната регенерация 
- и специално за Pax6 гена - нова функция в сегментната организация на задния мозък 
(Metencephalon). Целта на настоящото изследване беше да проучим присъствието, 
разпределението и динамиката на тези два ТФ в малкия мозък на новородени, 
едногодишни и половозрели в млада възраст японски маймуни (Macaca fuscata), при 
последните и след глобална мoзъчна исхемия. Според възрастта (новородени, 
едногодишни и възрастни) и срока на преживяемост след исхемията при възрастните 
(съответно 9 или 15 дни) животните бяха разпределени в няколко контролни и 
експериментални групи. Приложихме флуоресцентна имунохистохимична техника 
за оцветяване на замразени срези от малкия мозък за изтъкване на Pax2 и Pax6. При 
новородените животни единични Pax2(+) клетки се откриват предимно във вътрешния 
зърнест слой на малкия мозък и в слоя на клетките на Пуркиние. В по-късна възраст 
количеството им значително намалява. В групите с исхемия единични Pax2(+) клетки се 
разполагат в слоя на клетките на Пуркиние и зърнестия слой без разлика в 
местоположението и количеството в сравнение с контролите. Pax6(+) клетки се откриват 
в големи количества във всички слоеве на кората на малкия мозък при новородени 
животни, докато при едногодишните маймуни такива клетки се установяват основно във 
вътрешния зърнест слой. При възрастните животни от контролната група типичната им 
локализация е само в зърнестия слой без разлика в сравнение с групите с 
исхемия. Получените данни потвърждават и допълват достъпната информация относно 
наличието и типичното разпределение на тези два ТФ в малкия мозък в хода на 
развитието, без да се установяват промени след глобална мозъчна исхемия.  

11. Михалева В, Горанова В, Ангелова M, Павлов С, Ямашима T, Тончев A. Клетъчна 
пролиферация в кората на постисхемичен малък мозък при примати. Варненски 
медицински форум . 2015;4(1):5–9. 

Клетъчно-тъканните механизми на увреждане и възстановяване след мозъчна исхемия 
имат фундаментално приложно значение. Целта на настоящото проучването беше да 
установим промени в клетъчната пролиферация чрез бромодеоксиуридин (BrdU), 
индикатор за ДНК синтеза, при новородени, едногодишни и половозрели в млада 
възраст японски маймуни (Macaca fuscata) след глобална мозъчна исхемия на малкия 
мозък. Според възрастта, схемата на приложение на BrdU (2 дена х 250 mg/kg или 5 дена 
х 100 mg/kg i.v.) и срока на преживяемост след исхемията (съответно 4, 9 и 15 дни) 
животните бяха разпределени в няколко контролни и експериментални групи. 
Приложихме имунохистохимично оцветяване с пероксидаза на замразени срези от 
малкия мозък на изследваните животни за изтъкване на пролиферативния маркер BrdU. 
При сравнение на количеството BrdU+ клетки в малкомозъчната кора между групите на 
новородени, едногодишни и възрастни животни без исхемия се установи, че с 
увеличаване на възрастта пролиферативните процеси значително намаляват до 
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относително слабо изразено поддържащо ниво. При сравнение между групите на 
възрастните животни с различна продължителност на исхемия се оказа, че тя е важен 
фактор, стимулиращ клетъчната пролиферация, като този ефект намалява с времето след 
исхемията. Предстои фенотипизиране на BrdU+ клетки, за да се определят видовете 
новообразувани клетки и тяхното съотношение в кората на малкия мозък след 
исхемията. Получените данни ще допълнят и разширят разбирането за 
възстановителните процеси след исхемично увреждане на малкия мозък при 
изследваните примати. 

12. Ангелова M, Павлов С, Михалева В, Горанова В, Тончев A. Ростро-каудален градиент 
в експресията на транскрипционен фактор SOX2 във фетален мозък при човек. 
Варненски медицински форум. 2015;4(1):10–14. 

Транскрипционният фактор Sox2 е ключов компонент в мрежа от гени, които 
контролират съдбата на различни видове стволови и прогениторни клетки в развиващия 
се мозък. Доказана е неговата важна роля за самообновяване и поддържане 
мултипотентността на ембрионалните неврални прогенитори при редица видове 
бозайници. Данните за експресията и функцията на Sox2 в човешкия фетален мозък 
обаче са твърде недостатъчни и противоречиви. В настоящото изследване беше 
проучена експресията и проследена динамиката на Sox2 в ростро-каудална посока в 
човешки фетален теленцефалон през 20-тагестационна седмица (г.с.). Чрез стандартна 
имунофлуоресцентна методика бяха визуализирани позитивните за този 
транскрипционен фактор клетки. Техният брой и относителен дял беше определен и след 
това сравнен между специфичните герминативни зони и на интересуващите ни нива и 
дялове на феталната крайномозъчна кора. Проучвайки експресията на Sox2 в трите 
основни герминативни зони на човешкия теленцефалон (вентрикулна, вътрешна 
субвентрикулна и външна субвентрикулна зона), установихме значителна разлика в броя 
на позитивните клетки в предно-задно направление. От рострално към каудално делът 
на Sox2 позитивните клетки във вентрикулната зона не показва съществена промяна, във 
вътрешната субвентрикулна зона има значително намаление, а при външнатa 
субвентрикулна зона има леко увеличение. Описаните различия във връзка с 
експресията на транскрипционния фактор Sox2 имат значение за пo-добрo разбиране на 
процесите на развитие, диференциация и миграция на невралните 
стволови/прогениторни клетки в крайния мозък при човека по време на феталната 
неврогенеза при нормални и патологични условия. 

13. Angelova M, Minkov R, Goranova V, Pavlov S, Michaleva V, Tonchev AB. Expression of 
transcription factor Coup-TF1 (NR2F1) in developing occipital cortex in humans. Scripta 
Scientifica Medica. 2015;47(1):53–56. 

PURPOSES: We aimed to investigate the presence, distribution and abundance of transcription 
factor (TF) coup-tf1 (also known as NR2F1) in the germinative zones of human telencephalon 
during the fetal period. This transcription factor is of significance for the normal neuronal 
migration and differentiation of projection neurons in the mouse forebrain. MATERIALS AND 
METHODS: Brain tissue samples from spontaneously aborted human fetuses aged between 12 
and 28 gestational weeks (g.w.) were fixed in paraformaldehyde and histologically 
investigated. Sections immunostained for coup-tf1 were scanned and its expression in different 
zones of the occipital lobe of developing pallium was evaluated. COUP-TF1 positive cells were 
counted and their percentage of all DAPI-stained nuclei was calculated in order to establish the 
abundance of the COUP-TF1-expressing cells among the total cell population. RESULTS: 
COUP-TF1 expression was prominent in all investigated zones of the developing human 
occipital lobe at stage 17 g.w. In all zones studied, COUP-TF1 positive cells presented a 
relatively high fraction (~71-95 %) of the cells counted with the highest value of 95.24% in the 
ventricular zone. CONCLUSIONS: The present data on the location, abundance and 
distribution pattern of coup-tf1-expressing cells in the human occipital lobe provide 
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information on the possibility that this TF might participate to human to corticogenesis, 
similarly to the mouse. 

14. Маринова Д, Михалева В, Ангелова M, Pavlov S, Ямашима T, Горанова В, Тончев A. 
Количество и разпределение на пролифериращи клетки в ювенилен и адултен гръбначен 
мозък на примати. Варненски медицински форум. 2014;3(1):5–9. 

Централната нервна система (ЦНС) на възрастните (полово зрели) бозайници съдържа 
прогениторни клетки, които притежават способността да се диференцират в неврони и 
глиални клетки. Пролиферацията на такива клетки в интактния гръбначен мозък е 
ограничена. Докладвано е наличието им при гризачи, както и при някои примати след 
гръбначно-мозъчна травма, но детайлен анализ в интактен гръбначен мозък при примати 
липсва. Ние наскоро съобщихме за наличие на de novo образувани клетки в интактен 
гръбначен мозък при експериментални маймуни. В настоящата работа фокусирахме 
нашето внимание върху ювенилния и неонатален гръбначен мозък и го сравнихме с 
адултния такъв. За целта използвахме маркера за новообразувани клетки 
бромодеоксиуридин (BrdU) за изследване количеството и разпределението на 
позитивните клетки в гръбначно-мозъчни тъкани от маймуни на различна възраст. 
Според очакванията ни установихме сигнификантно увеличение на маркираните с BrdU 
клетки при неонаталната експериментална група. В същото време липсваше разлика 
между ювенилната група и тази на полово зрелите маймуни. На базата на тези резултати 
предполагаме, че преживяемостта на de novo образуваните клетки в интактен гръбначен 
мозък при примати не се променя след първата година от раждането, съвпадаща с 
ювенилния им период. В бъдеще това може да бъде основа за проучване на 
възстановителните механизми в гръбначния мозък на възрастни примати. 

15. Маринова Д, Ангелова M, Михалева В, Павлов С, Горанова В, Ямашима T, Тончев A. 
Фенотип на de novo образувани клетки в гръбначен мозък на възрастни маймуни макаци. 
Варненски медицински форум. 2014;3(1):10–14. 

В гръбначния мозък на полово зрели бозайници съществуват невронални стволови и 
прогениторни клетки. Те играят важна роля при възстановителни процеси след 
увреждане, но пролиферацията и диференциацията им ca ограничени. В настоящото 
проучване ние използвахме пролиферативния маркер бромодеоксиуридин (BrdU) за 
един кратък (2 часа) и три продължителни периода (2, 5 и 10 седмици), за да проследим 
количеството, топографията и съдбата на de novo образувани клетки в интактен 
гръбначен мозък при възрастни примати (маймуни макаци). Също така приложихме по 
отделно или в комбинации маркери за мезенхимни и невронални стволови/прогениторни 
клетки за фенотипната изява на пролифериращите клетки. Установихме, че при краткия 
период (2 часа) броят на BrdU+ клетки е съществено повишен само в шийните сегменти. 
Много от клетките в епендимния слой са имунопозитивни за Виментин и/или Нестин, 
което е показател за тяхнатa клетъчна принадлежност. Значителен брой Виментин+ 
клетки от епендимния слой образуват характерни дълги израстъци по посока на 
подлежащите кръвоносни капиляри. Toвa показва тяхното участие като компонент на 
епендимната клетъчна ниша. Присъствието на BrdU+/Нестин+ клетки в зоната около 
централния канал определено потвърждава наличието на делящи се невронални 
стволови/прогениторни клетки в гръбначния мозък при възрастни примати. 

16. Ангелова M, Горанова В, Маринова Д, Павлов С, Михалев В, Ямашима T, Тончев А. 
Експресия на транскрипционен фактор SOX2 в популации от кортикални прогенитори в 
човешки фетален теленцефалон. Варненски медицински форум. 2014;3(2):5–9. 

Кората на крайния мозък при бозайниците се образува главно през ембрионалния период 
от стволови и производните им прогениторни клетки в палиума на развиващия се 
теленцефалон. В процесите на диференцирането на крайномозъчните неврони участват 
редица гени в сложни взаимодействия. Транскрипционният фактор SOX2 играе ключова 
роля за самообновяване и поддържане мултипотентността на ембрионалните неврални 
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стволови/прогениторни клетки. Данните за експресията и функцията на SOX2 в 
човешкия фетален мозък са твърде недостатъчни и противоречиви. В настоящото 
проучване бяха изследвани тъканни проби от спонтанно абортирани човешки фетуси на 
възраст от 12 до 28 гестационна седмица (г. с.) чрез стандартна хистологична и 
имунохистохимична техника за парафинови срези. Проследена беше експресията на 
SOX2 в зоните на клетъчна пролиферация и миграция в окципиталния дял на човешки 
фетален теленцефалон главно през 17 г. с. Във вентрикулната и външната 
субвентрикулна зони отчетохме сходно количество приблизително 45% SOX2+ клетки, 
докато в интермедиерната зона, кортикалната плочка и маргиналната зона не 
установихме експресия на SOX2. Получените данни за локализацията и динамиката в 
експресията на SOX2 допринасят за пo-пълното разбиране на биологията на невралните 
стволови/прогениторни клетки по време на ембрионалната неврогенеза в крайния мозък 
при човека. 

17. Marinova D, Pavlov S, Angelova M, Mihaleva V, Aleksovska R. A case of missing a. hepatica 
communis associated with aberrant origin of aa. hepaticae dextra and sinistra. Scripta 
Scientifica Medica. 2013;45:118–120.  

A complex variation of truncus celiacus was discovered during routine anatomical dissection 
of a 65-year old female cadaver. After short course it divides into arteria gastrica sinistra, arteria 
lienalis and arteria gastroduodenalis. The missing arteria hepatica sinistra is replaced by a 
branch of arteria gastrica sinistra, and arteria hepatica dextra stems from arteria mesenterica 
superior. The left hepatic artery passes between the two sheaths of ligamentum 
hepatogastricum in its upper third and reaches porta hepatis via sulcus ligamenti venosi. The 
right hepatic is separated from the superior mesenteric artery just under the incisura pancreatica 
and crosses behind vena mesenterica superior. It continues in the free margin of ligamentum 
hepatoduodenale posteriorly to the ductus choledochus and to the right of vena portae. Uppon 
entrance in the hepatoduodenal ligament the artery separates arteria pancreaticoduodenalis 
superior posterior. Arteria gastroduodenalis has a similar anatomical course to the course of 
the “normal” arteria hepatica communis in the base of ligamentum hepatoduodenale. It 
separates arteria gastrica dextra, arteria pancreaticoduodenalis superior anterior and continues 
as expected into arteria gastroomentalis dextra. The incidence of the individual described 
variations (according literature data) is 10% - 19% for the left hepatic artery starting from the 
left gastric artery and 5% - 9% for the right hepatic artery starting from the superior mesenteric 
artery. The variations of the celiac trunk and the hepatic arteries are of greatest importance for 
the classical and minimum invasive surgical approach to the liver, gall bladder and 
hepatoduodenal ligament (e.g. cholecystectomy, tumor resection of liver, pancreas head or 
duodenum, aquisition of donor material for liver transplantation). The knowledge of the 
possible deviations in the hepatic arterial tree has also a significant impact on the interpretation 
of hepatic anatomy based on imaging data received by means of hepatic angiography, 3d 
computed tomography, CT angiography etc. 

18. Павлов С. Ефект на променената тригеминална сетивност върху прорастването на 
аксонални колатерали, качеството на мускулната реинервация и възстановяването на 
координирани моторни функции след прерязване на лицевия нерв при възрастни 
плъхове. Автореферат на Дисертация за придобиване на образователна и научна степен 
„Доктор“, Medical University “Prof. Dr. Paraskev Stoyanov”, Varna, Bulgaria; 2012. 

Постпаралитичният синдром след периферна увреда на лицевия нерв е осакатяващо 
състояние от функционална и от естетична гледна точка. Основна причина за развитието 
му е аберантната реинервация. Изясняването на факторите, ограничаващи 
функционалното възстановяване след периферна нервна увреда, би допринесло за 
разработване на протоколи за адекватно лечение на посттравматичната периферна 
невропатия. Аксотомията на лицевия нерв при плъхове е утвърден експериментален 
модел за изучаване на мускулната реинервация. Основна цел на настоящия труд е да 
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изясни, как неинвазивната стимулация и промените в сетивната обратната връзка 
повлияват качеството на функционално възстановяване и морфологичните прояви на 
аберантната реинервация след аксотомия на лицевия нерв при възрастни плъхове. 
Експерименталните резултати демонстрират благоприятните ефекти на различни форми 
на неинвазивна асиметрична сензорна стимулация на мустачковата възглавничка. 
Ключово значение за възстановяването на адекватна функция има моделът на 
реинервация на мускулите мишени, а важно условие е наличието на запазена обратна 
връзка по системата на троичния нерв. Обсъждат се възможните начини, по които 
асиметричната стимулация повлиява благоприятно мускулната реинервация и се изказва 
хипотеза относно централен механизъм усилващ синаптичната конкуренция и 
елиминация в таргетната мускулатура. Текстът представлява интерес както за 
неврофизиолози и невроанатоми, така и за специалисти по неврология, неврохирургия 
и физиотерапия. 

19. Bendella* H, Pavlov* S, Grosheva M, Irintchev A, Angelova S, Merkel D, Sinis N, Kaidoglou 
K, Skouras E, Dunlop S, Angelov D. Non-invasive stimulation of the vibrissal pad improves 
recovery of whisking function after simultaneous lesion of the facial and infraorbital nerves in 
rats. Experimental brain research. 2011 Jul;212(1):65–79. 

We have recently shown that manual stimulation of target muscles promotes functional 
recovery after transection and surgical repair to pure motor nerves (facial: whisking and blink 
reflex; hypoglossal: tongue position). However, following facial nerve repair, manual 
stimulation is detrimental if sensory afferent input is eliminated by, e.g., infraorbital nerve 
extirpation. To further understand the interplay between sensory input and motor recovery, we 
performed simultaneous cut-and-suture lesions on both the facial and the infraorbital nerves 
and examined whether stimulation of the sensory afferents from the vibrissae by a forced use 
would improve motor recovery. The efficacy of 3 treatment paradigms was assessed: removal 
of the contralateral vibrissae to ensure a maximal use of the ipsilateral ones (vibrissal 
stimulation; Group 2), manual stimulation of the ipsilateral vibrissal muscles (Group 3), and 
vibrissal stimulation followed by manual stimulation (Group 4). Data were compared to 
controls which underwent surgery but did not receive any treatment (Group 1). Four months 
after surgery, all three treatments significantly improved the amplitude of vibrissal whisking to 
30° versus 11° in the controls of Group 1. The three treatments also reduced the degree of 
polyneuronal innervation of target muscle fibers to 37% versus 58% in Group 1. These findings 
indicate that forced vibrissal use and manual stimulation, either alone or sequentially, reduce 
target muscle polyinnervation and improve recovery of whisking function when both the 
sensory and the motor components of the trigemino-facial system regenerate.  

20. Pavlov* S, Kirilova* S, Marinov G. Quantitative intima-media relations in the wall of the 
major leg arteries and veins in adults and seniors. Acta Morphologica et Anthropologica. 
2010;15:163–168. 

The goal of the current study is to evaluate the dynamic quantitative changes in the wall of the 
main vessels (arteries, superficial and deep veins) of the leg during adulthood. Transverse 
sections of isolated vessels were taken from the leg of cadavers (34-88 years of age). The 
sections, stained with hemalaun-eosin and orcein, were measured via ocular micrometer/object 
micrometer system. The data was analyzed by means of descriptive statistics, correlation and 
graphical analysis. The increment of the intima thickness of the arteries correlates strongly with 
the age; in the superficial veins the intima thickness correlates only moderately to considerably 
with age, while in the deep veins no age dependent variation is observed. The relationships are 
reverse when the media thickness is observed. Generally, the intima is located evenly along the 
circularity of the arteries. This is established through the absence of large differences between 
the minimum and maximum values of the intimal thickness of the same vessel in adults under 

                                                
* Авторите са с равен принос и си поделят първото авторство. 
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60 years of age. After this age the intima becomes more irregular. In the superficial and deep 
veins the intimal thickness demonstrates large differences between minimum and maximum 
values. The media in the three vessel types shows more irregularities during the entire 
investigated age span and no age dependency. 

21. Skouras E, Merkel D, Grosheva M, Angelova SK, Schiffer G, Thelen U, Kaidoglou K, Sinis 
N, Igelmund P, Dunlop SA, Pavlov S, Irintchev A, Angelov DN. Manual stimulation, but not 
acute electrical stimulation prior to reconstructive surgery, improves functional recovery after 
facial nerve injury in rats. Restorative neurology and neuroscience. 2009 Jan 1;27(3):237–251. 

The outcome of peripheral nerve injuries requiring surgical repair is poor. Recent work 
suggested that electrical stimulation (ES) of the proximal nerve stump to produce repeated 
discharges of the parent motoneurons for one hour could be a beneficial therapy if delivered 
immediately prior to reconstructive surgery of mixed peripheral nerves. Purpose: We tested 
whether ES has a positive influence on functional recovery after repair of a purely motor nerve, 
the facial nerve. Methods: Electrical stimulation (20 Hz) was delivered to the proximal nerve 
stump of the transected facial nerve for 1 hour prior to nerve reconstruction by end-to-end 
suture (facial-facial anastomosis, FFA). For manual stimulation (MS), animals received daily 
rhythmic stroking of the whisker pads. Restoration of vibrissal motor performance following 
ES or MS was evaluated using video-based motion analysis. We also assessed the degree of 
collateral axonal branching at the lesion site, by counting motoneuronal perikarya after triple 
retrograde labeling, and estimated the quality of motor end-plate reinnervation in the target 
musculature. Outcomes at 4 months were compared to animals receiving sham stimulation (SS) 
or MS. Results: Neither protocol reduced the degree of collateral sprouting. ES did not improve 
functional outcome and failed to reduce the proportion of polyinnervated motor end-plates. By 
contrast, MS restored normal whisking function and reduced polyinnervation. Conclusion: 
Whereas acute ES is not beneficial for facial nerve repair, MS provides long-term benefits. 

22. Pavlov* SP, Grosheva* M, Streppel M, Guntinas-Lichius O, Irintchev A, Skouras E, Angelova 
SK, Kuerten S, Sinis N, Dunlop SA. Manually-stimulated recovery of motor function after 
facial nerve injury requires intact sensory input. Experimental neurology. 2008;211(1):292–
300. 

We have recently shown in rat that daily manual stimulation (MS) of vibrissal muscles 
promotes recovery of whisking and reduces polyinnervation of muscle fibers following repair 
of the facial nerve (facial-facial anastomosis, FFA). Here, we examined whether these positive 
effects were: (1) correlated with alterations of the afferent connections of regenerated facial 
motoneurons, and (2) whether they were achieved by enhanced sensory input through the intact 
trigeminal nerve. First, we quantified the extent of total synaptic input to motoneurons in the 
facial nucleus using synaptophysin immunocytochemistry following FFA with and without 
subsequent MS. We found that, without MS, this input was reduced compared to intact animals. 
The number of synaptophysin-positive terminals returned to normal values following MS. 
Thus, MS appears to counteract the deafferentation of regenerated facial motoneurons. Second, 
we performed FFA and, in addition, eliminated the trigeminal sensory input to facial 
motoneurons by extirpation of the ipsilateral infraorbital nerve (IONex). In this paradigm, 
without MS, vibrissal motor performance and pattern of end-plate reinnervation were as 
aberrant as after FFA without MS. MS did not influence the reinnervation pattern after IONex 
and functional recovery was even worse than after IONex without MS. Thus, when the sensory 
system is intact, MS restores normal vibrissal function and reduces the degree of 
polyinnervation. When afferent inputs are abolished, these effects are eliminated or even 
reversed. We conclude that rehabilitation strategies must be carefully designed to take into 
account the extent of motor and/or sensory damage. 
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23. Pavlov S. Case of high origin of the common peroneal nerve accompanied by variation in the 
sacral plexus. Acta Morphologica et Anthropologica. 2008;13:339–343.  

During routine tutorial in gross anatomy, we encountered a case (female, older than 60 years) 
of altered gross anatomy of the sacral plexus and the piriformis muscle, and altered passage 
and distribution of the superior and inferior gluteal arteries and their branches. From the 
lumbosacral trunk and the ventral division of S2 arise branches, which form a second plate. 
This plate is situated behind the sacral plexus and passes through the piriformis muscle dividing 
it into two separate parts. It separates the superior gluteal nerve and the common peroneal 
nerve. The latter leave the pelvis between the two parts of the piriformis muscle. The anterior 
plate of the sacral plexus divides into the inferior gluteal nerve, the pudendal nerve and the 
tibial nerve. The posterior cutaneous femoral nerve begins with two roots arising from the two 
plates of the sacral plexus. The superior gluteal artery has large diameter and its descending 
branch takes over the blood supply of the gluteus maximus muscle. The inferior gluteal artery 
and the obturator artery arise from a common trunk originating from the posterior branch of 
the internal iliac artery. The inferior gluteal artery leaves the pelvis through the infrapiriform 
opening. It passes behind the tendon of the internal obturator muscle and splits into several 
branches providing blood supply for the latter muscle, the gemmeli muscles and partially for 
the head of the femur and the capsule of the hip joint. 

24. Kirilova* S, Pavlov* S, Marinov G. Quantitative Intima-Media Relations in the Wall of the 
Major Leg Arteries and Veins During Childhood and Adolescence. Acta Morphologica et 
Anthropologica. 2008;13:344–352.  

The goal of current study is to evaluate the dynamic quantitative changes in the wall of the 
main vessels (arteries, superficial and deep veins) of the leg during the childhood and 
adolescence. Transverse sections of isolated vessels taken from the leg of 26 cadavers (0 to 19 
years). The sections, stained with hemalaun-eosin and orcein, were measured via ocular 
micrometer/object micrometer system. Data was analyzed by means of descriptive statistics, 
ANOVA , correlation and graphical analysis. The increment of the intima thickness of the 
superficial veins correlates stronger with the age (r~0,91) while in the arteries and deep veins 
the intima thickness correlates only moderately to considerably with age (r~0,61). The 
relationships are opposite when the media thickness is observed. The intima/media index shows 
no age dependency in all groups. Generally, the intima is more uneven along the circularity of 
the investigated vessel. This is established through the large differences between minimum and 
maximum values of the intimal thickness of the same vessel. The media in the three vessel 
types shows only weak irregularity during the entire investigated age span. 

25. Pavlov* S, Kirilova* S, Marinov G. Dynamic of the changes in the thickness of the wall of the 
main leg vessels during the prenatal ontogenesis. Quantitative analysis. Acta Morphologica et 
Anthropologica. 2007;12:199–209. 

The structure and development of the lower limb vessels are subject to elevated scientific 
interest due to the varied heavy pathology affecting these. Histotopographic slices from 16 
lower limbs of eight 135 mm to 388 mm long fetuses and longitudinal and transverse slices of 
isolated main vessels from the lower limbs of six mature still-born human fetuses were studied. 
To characterize quantitatively the vessel wall development two indexes are suggested: average 
week increment for the investigated period (shows the average speed of the vessel wall growth 
in ?m/week) and growth index of the increment (shows the average increase of the vessel wall 
per mm increase of the crown-heel fetal length in ?m/mm). Both indexes show common 
dynamics and render the investigated cases comparable. The comparative morphometric 
analysis allows substantiating the divergence in the prenatal histogenesis of the wall of the 
arteries and of the deep and the superficial veins of the lower limb. 
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26. Pavlov S, Marinov G. Prenatal morphogenesis of the wall of the main arteries of leg and foot. 
Acta Morphologica et Anthropologica. 2005;10:110–113.  

The age-related remodeling of the walls of the main leg and foot arteries during the prenatal 
ontogenesis is accomplished according to a common plan. In some arterial wall areas there is 
an anticipating intimal development. 

27. Кирилова* С, Павлов* С, Маринов Г. Ремоделиране на стената на магистралните съдове 
на подбедрицата и ходилото в пренаталната онтогенеза. Сравнителен анализ. Известия 
на Съюза на Учените - Варна. 2005;(2’2004/1’2005):11–19.  

The structure and the development of the lower limb vessels are subject to an elevated scientific 
interest due to the varied heavy pathology affecting these. To establish the processes of 
development and morphological remodeling of the wall of the main leg vessels, 
histotopographic slices from 16 lower limbs of eight 135 mm to 388 mm long fetuses and 
longitudinal and transverse slices of isolated main vessels from the lower limbs of six mature 
still-born human fetuses were stained and examined. The development of the vessel wall 
follows a model of continuous complication of the vessel wall structure. The development of 
the vessels was evaluated according to number of features: subendothelial connective tissue, 
number and differentiation of the smooth muscle cells (SMC), number of the SMC layers in 
the vessel wall, synthesis and characteristic appearance of the elastic elements of the 
extracellular matrix. Three periods in the development of the lower limb main vessels were 
established. During these stages the vessel wall developes gradually from an initially common 
model towards the characteristic appearance of a venous or arterial wall. Certain differences in 
the developmental pattern of the deep and superficial veins of the lower limb were also noted. 

28. Pavlov S, Robert G, Marinov G. Histological organization of the capsulae formed around 
implanted silicone breast prostheses. Acta Morphologica et Anthropologica. 2004;9:50–57. 

Aim of this study is to examine and describe the organization of the fibrous capsule formed 
around silicone breast implant. Representative specimens of 18 explanted silicone breast 
implant capsules were cut and stained with hematoxilin-eosin and Masson’s trichrome stain. 
Our results show that the capsule formed around implanted mammary prosthesis is highly 
differentiated and organized structure The capsules consist of three layers: interface layer in 
three variations, intermediate fibrous layer of dense rough collagen fibers and light elongated 
cells with oval nucleus between them and adventitious layer. Between the fibers of the interface 
(mostly) and the middle strata we observed intra- and extracellular silicone droplets and bulks. 
This structure interacts active with the implant and represents the location where further 
pathological processes can take place. 

29. Кирилова* С, Павлов* С, Маринов Г. Ремоделиране на стената на магистралните вени 
на подбедрицата и ходилото в пренаталната онтогенеза. Известия на Съюза на Учените 
- Варна. 2004;(2’2003/1’2004):3–8.  

The structure and the development of the wall of the lower limb main veins are subject to 
elevated scientific interest, due to the varied heavy pathology of these vessels. To estimate the 
morphogenesis and remodeling of the wall of the main veins of the shank and foot we studied 
a group of ten fetuses (135mm to 388mm long). Histotopographical slices were prepared from 
the proximal, middle and lower third of the shank and the middle of the foot. All slices were 
stained with hematoxilin-eosin, orcein for elastic fibers and after Van Gieson’s trichrome 
method and the combined Weigert-Mallori method. The studied main veins follow the same 
developmental pattern – gradual increase of the thickness of the vein wall and its complexity, 
including number and grade of differentiation of the smooth muscle cells, the elastic fibers and 
the collagen fibers. The smooth muscle cells in all studied venous vessels are situated inside 
the tunica media and form circular muscle layer. The elastic fibers are oriented virtually parallel 
to the longitudinal axis of the vessels and form three-dimensional elastic network in the tunica 
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media and the adventitia as well. Late developmental stages are characterized by certain 
thickening of the elastic skeleton of the innermost parts of the tunica media, right under the 
subendothelial layer. True internal elastic lamina however isn’t formed. The adventitial 
development is expressed by the ripening and thickening of longitudinal and circular collagen 
bundles and longitudinal elastic fibers. Although following the same pattern, the superficial 
veins of the shank and foot show increased speed of development compared to the deep main 
veins. 

30. Павлов С, Гидоен Р, Маринов Г. Хистологична организация на контактния слой на 
фиброзната капсула образувана около имплантирана мамарна протеза. Известия на 
Съюза на Учените - Варна. 2003;(02’2002/1’2003):3–8.  

Най-честите хистологични находки в тъканите заобикалящи силиконовия гръден 
имплант са остро и хронично възпаление, фиброза, неоваскуларизация, клетъчна 
инфилтрация от макрофаги, гигантски клетки, лимфоцити и др., вътре- и извънклетъчно 
отлагане на силикон, калциноза и др.Фиброзната капсула заобикаляща протезата най-
често е описвана като “банална” фиброза. Целта на настоящото изследване е да 
изследваме и опишем организацията на фиброзната капсула, формирана около 
силиконов гръден имплант.Представителни участъци от 18 експлантирани капсули 
около силиконови гръдни протези (фиксирани във 10% формалинов разтвор) бяха 
включени в Histowax. Изготвени бяха петмикрометрови срези,които бяха оцветени с 
хематоксилин-еозин и с трихромното оцветяване по Masson (син). За преценка на 
калциевите отлагания беше използвано оцветяване по van Kossa и с Alizarin Red S (по 
McGee-Russel). Макроскопски капсулите са гладки, бледо розови полупрозрачни 
структури с различна дебелина..Хистологично всички капсули са изградени от три слоя: 
контактен слой в три варианта, междинен слой от плътни груби колагенни влакна и 
светли удължени клетки с овално или пръчковидно ядро между тях и слой наподобяващ 
адвентиция.Между влакната на контактния и междинния слой наблюдавахме вътре- и 
извънклетъчни силиконови капчици и капки. Установихме три различни форми на 
калциево отлагане: големи кристали заобиколени от по няколко клетки с тъмно овално 
ядро между колагенните влакна на контактния и междинния слой, фокална и 
лонгитудинална калциноза на колагенни влакна. Нашите резултати показват, че 
капсулата формирана около имплантирана силиконова гръдна протеза е високо 
диференцирана и организирана структура. Тази структура взаимодейства активно с 
импланта и представлява среда, в която протичат редица патологични процеси. 

31. Pavlov S, Guidoin R, Marinov G. Calcinosis of the connective tissue capsulae formed around 
implanted mammary prostheses. XVI Congress of the Bulgarian Anatomical Society:Jubilee 
scientific collection, Sophia, June 2003. Bulgarian Anatomical Society; 2003. p. 75–76.  

The aim of this investigation was to determine the sites of early and late calcium deposition in 
the capsules of silicone breast implant and the tissue structures, damaged as a result of this 
process. Histological sections from 18 explanted capsules were stained with hematoxylin-
eosin, Alizarin red S (after McGee-Russell), Masson’s trichrome and Van Kossa’s stainings. 
The calcium deposits were: 1)large, spherical and polygonal deposits among the collagen 
fibers, surrounded by several cells with dark oval nucleus; 2)small granular, droplet-like and 
star-like deposits; 3)total calcification of the collagen fibers. The quantity and density of the 
calcium deposits correlated to the cellularity of the capsule, the presence of silicone droplets 
and the local tissue reaction that they generated. 

32. Радкова Д, Стоянова К, Цветкова Т, Антонов A, Павлов С. Kлиничен случай на тежка 
тропическа малария, усложнена с остра бъбречна недостатъчност и хемолитична 
анемия. Варненски медицински форум. 2015 May 19;4(1):22–28. 

Маларията е една от най-разпространените тропически паразитни болести в света. У нас 
заболяването се среща като вносна форма сред български или чужди граждани, посетили 
райони с ендемично разпространение. Целта на настоящото проучване е да се представи 
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клиничен случай на вносна тежка тропическа малария, усложнена с бъбречна 
недостатъчност и хемолитична анемия у 45-годишен мъж, хоспитализиран в УМБАЛ 
„Света Марина“, гр. Варна. Проследени са анамнезата, клиничният ход на заболяването 
и лечението на пациента. 

33. Йеремиев К, Цветкова T, Павлов С, Стоянова K. Демографска структура на 
опаразитеността с ентеробиоза във варненска област за периода 2010-2014 г, изследвана 
по метода на перианалния отпечатък. Варненски медицински форум. 2016;5(1):66–70.  

Ентеробиозата е най-разпространената в световен мащаб чревна хелминтна инвазия. 
Целта на това проучване е да се установи екстензитета на опаразитяване с E. vermicularis 
на базата на амбулаторни паразитологични изследвания сред пациенти от Варненска 
област. Материал и методи: Проучени са 32 497 изследвания за ентеробиоза, 
осъществени по метода на скоч теста за 5 годишен период в една от медико-
диагностичните лаборатории на гр. Варна. Анализирана е опаразитеността с 
Е.vermicularis по пол, възраст и населено място. Резултати: Общият екстензитет на 
опаразитяване е 0,53%, като с по-голяма честота заболяването се диагностира при децата 
(0,76%) отколкото при възрастните (0,24%). Най-висок е делът на опаразитените от 
селата (2,64%), следвани от тези, живеещи в по-малките градове на областта (0,72%). С 
най-малка честота (0,29%) заболяването се регистрира сред пациентите от град Варна. 
Заключение: Благодарение на лесно осъществимия контактен механизъм на предаване, 
ентеробиозата остава най-често разпространената хелминтна инвазия при децата и 
пациентите, живеещи в по-лоши социално битови условия. 

34. Stoyanova K, Cvetkova T, Pavlov SP, Todorov S, Gospodinova M. Prevalence of Intestinal 
and Non-intestinal Parasitoses in Varna region for 2013-2015 year: data from outpatient 
parasitological testing. Scripta Scientifica Medica. 2016;48(2):45–49. 

Introduction  and aim: The objective of this study is to determine the structure of the outpatient 
parasitology tests and the epidemiological significance of the resultant morbidity for intestinal 
and non-intestinal parasitic diseases in Varna region, Northeastern Bulgaria.  Materials and 
methods: A total number of 30 687 patients tested for human parasites were investigated. 
Statistical analyses were performed regarding the proportion of the tests by indications and the 
consequential prevalence of parasitic diseases was estimated.  Results: The main percentage of 
outpatient tests is performed with prophylactic purposes (91.38%), followed by clinical 
(7.67%) and epidemiological (0.95%) indications. Significant concern represents the 
discovered prevalence of parasitic diseases with person-to-person and food-borne routes of 
transmission in children (Enterobiosis – 1.18%, Giardiasis – 0.78%) and in the active adult 
population (Giardiasis – 0.75%, Enterobiosis – 0.59%). The higher extensity of the diseases 
with other mechanisms of transmission (Echinococcosis -26.15%, Toxoplasmosis -16.69% and 
Trichomonosis – 9.57%) are a result of their specific symptomology.  Conclusions : Due to the 
asymptomatic course intestinal parasitic diseases are found predominately via prophylactic 
screening. In current conditions of increased migration processes this "hidden" morbidity in 
the adult population continues to represents a significant epidemiological risk. 

В. Учебници: 

35. Ваня Горанова*, Стоян Павлов* Хистологична техника - ръководство за студенти по 
специалност "Медицински лаборант", ISBN 9789544497491, ИК „СТЕНО“, Варна, 2014 

Настоящото Ръководство по ХИСТОЛОГИЧНА ТЕХНИКА представя последователно 
и детайлно основните етапи при изготвяне на трайни хистологични препарати, както и 
по-важните съвременни методи за изследване на цитологичен и хистологичен материал. 
Включени са множество кратки теоретични постановки, важни практически съвети и 
конкретни протоколи за обработка на материала. В края на ръководството е приложен 
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заключителен тест върху изучавания материал. Използвани са демонстративни схеми, 
таблици и снимки за илюстрация на определени етапи и процеси в хистотехниката. 
Някои от тях са заимствани от достъпни в интернет сайтове, посочени в информацията 
за интернет ресурсите. Ръководството е предназначено предимно за студентите от 
специалност „Медицински лаборант“ към медицинските колежи. То включва главно 
лекционния материал от курса на обучение по хистологична техника за тази 
специалност, който е базиран на богатия многогодишен опит на Катедрата по анатомия, 
хистология и ембриология към МУ – Варна. Ръководството може да се използва като 
помагало в ежедневната работа и от практикуващи лаборанти в областта на 
хистологичната техника. 
С признателност отправяме нашата благодарност към всички бивши и настоящи 
сътрудници на лабораторията към Катедрата за тяхната голяма всеотдайност, 
прецизност и старание за развитието на хистологичната техника в Катедрата, особено 
лаборантките: М. Скочева, С. Иванова, Б. Георгиева, Е. Йорданова, Л. Вакъвчиева, М. 
Божкова, Сн. Бъчварова, Сн. Стоянова, П. Станкова и Н. Колева.  

Г. Резюмета от участия в научни форуми: 

Г.1. Резюмета, публикувани в международни списания с Impact Factor: 

36. Pavlov S, Grosheva M, Irintchev A, Angelov DN. Morpho-Functional Correlates Of 
Restored Vibrissal Whisking After Mechanical Stimulation Of Denervated Whiskerpad 
Muscles. Anatomist 2009, 10th Congress of European Association of Clinical Anatomy, 
Istanbul, September 2-5, 2009. 
Публ. резюме в Surgical and Radiologic Anatomy. 2009 Sep;31(Suppl 1):62–63. 

Collateral branching of injured axons and their subsequent regrowth to incorrect targets have 
been considered for long time as major reasons for the poor recovery of motor function after 
peripheral nerve lesion. Surprisingly, using the facial nerve transection paradigm and a 
combination of triple retrograde neuronal labelling plus video-based motion analysis of 
vibrissae movements, we found that restoration of function was associated with a diminished 
polyneuronal innervation of the motor end-plates, rather than with less collateral branching 
ofaxons at the lesion site. Since polyneuronal innervation of muscles is activitydependent and 
can be manipulated, these findings raised hopes for clinically feasible and effective therapies. 
Accordingly, our subsequent studies demonstrated that mechanical stimulation of vibrissal 
muscles after facial nerve transection and suture resulted in full recovery of vibrissal motor 
performance. This restoration of function was associated with (i) inhibited bridge-formation by 
the terminal Schwann cells that attract and direct intramuscular axonal sprouts towards 
denervated end-plates, (ii) reduced post-Iesional intramuscular (terminal) axonal sprouting and 
(iii) reduced degree of polyneuronal re-innervation of the motor end-plates. Mechanical 
stimulation had no effect on collateral axonal branching at the lesion site, or on the dynamic 
reorganization of the motor cortex after facial nerve transection. This therapy was not effective 
after sensory depletion of the whiskerpad (extirpation of the infraorbital nerve) and after 
electrical stimulation of the vibrissal muscles or proximal stump of the transected facial nerve. 
These findings have immediate potential for enhancing clinical rehabilitation strategies to 
restore function following periphery nerve injury. 
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37. Dragomanova S, Tancheva L, Georgieva M, Georgieva A, Dishovsky C, Stoeva S, Pavlov S, 
Kalfin R. Preventive effect of myrtenal and lipoic acid in combination on progression of 
Alzheimer’s disease. 29th European College of Neuropsychopharmacology (ECNP) 
Congress; 17 - 20 September 2016; Vienna, Austria; 
Публ. резюме в European Neuropsychopharmacology. October 2016; 26 (Suppl 2):S636. 
DOI: 10.1016/S0924-977X(16)31732-1 

Background: The most common form of dementia is Alzheimer’s disease (AD) which victims 
increase constantly. At the moment there is no unified theory for AD pathogenesis and the 
available treatment is mainly with acetylcholinesterase (AChE) inhibitors, NMDA receptor 
blockers and antioxidants (AO). Some natural products (polyphenols, terpenes, alkaloids, 
vitamins etc.) possess neuroprotective activity and can decrease the risk of AD [1]. New studies 
demonstrated that Myrtenal, a natural compound of wellknown plant essential oils, combines 
both AO and in vitro antiAChE activity [2]. Our previous data reveal significant improving 
effect of Myrtenal (M) on cognitive function of healthy rodents. Objectives: To investigate the 
combined effect of Myrtenal with well-known strong antioxidant Lipoic Acid (LA) on the 
progression of cognitive impairment in AD mice. Materials and Methods: Experimental model 
of dementia from AD type was produced on male Albino mice via scopolamine treatment (1 
mg/kg b.w. i.p., 11 days) and was verified with the cognitive test (Step through test) and 
biochemical markers for oxidative stress - lipid peroxidation and glutathione content in brain 
supernatants. Changes in brain weight for the period of treatment also were studied. Animals 
were treated simultaneously with myrtenal (20 mg/kg b.w. i.p., 11 days) alone and in 
combination with the antioxidant LA (30 mg/kg b.w., i.p.) or galantamine - a reversible 
cholinesterase inhibitor (1 mg/kg b.w., i.p.). The preventive effect of M (alone and in 
combinations) on declined cognitive functions of dement animals was evaluated, using Step 
through test (for learning and memory) and Hole board test (for orientation). The changes in 
AchE activity and AO status (malone dialdehyde content) and glutathione levels in brain 
homogenate were studied. Data were analyzed by t-test of Student-Fisher and ANOVA. 
Results: Animals treated with scopolamine demonstrated severe memory loss and 
disorientation, accompanied by significant biochemical changes in the brain (AchE- and AO-
activity) as well as decreased brain weight in comparison to the controls treated with saline. 
Co-treatment with Myrtenal of dement mice produced a significant restoration of cognitive 
function (with 33%) in comparison to scopolamine treated controls. Effect of M is comparable 
with the effects of both references - Galanthamine (an AChE inhibitor) and of Lipoic acid (an 
antioxidant). Administered together Myrtenal and LA demonstrated better prevention in 
combination than when administered alone. Myrtenal administered alone does not reduce the 
AchE activity in vivo, but its combination with LA reduces significantly the enzyme activity 
in vivo (with 25%). Combination of M with LA also preserves brain mass of animals and values 
reach control levels. Analyzing changed parameters (cognitive and biochemical) gave new 
insight about the preventive mechanisms of the combination Myrtenal and LA on AD 
progression. Conclusion: The combination of Myrtenal and Lipoic acid has significant complex 
preventive effect on declined cognitive parameters in dement mice. 
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Г.2. Резюмета, публикувани в сборници с ISSN, ISBN и/или online с DOI: 

38. Angelov D., Gensch R., Seitz R., Cvetkova D., Richter S., Wennmachers S., Jansen R., Isik Z., 
Abdulla D., Manthou M., Papamitsou T., Erdem H., Pavlov S., Habib B., Stein G., Meyer C., 
Ozsoy U., Sarikcioglu L., Dunlop S. Contemporary Treatments to Improve Neural 
Regeneration and Functional Recovery after Spinal-Cord Compression Injury in Rats; X 
International Symposium on Clinical Anatomy; 6-8 October 2016; Varna, Bulgaria; 
Публ. резюме в Scripta Scientifica Medica; Vol 48 (2016): Suppl 2 Proceedings of the X 
international symposium on clinical anatomy 

Recently we showed in rats that WBV with an onset of 14 days after SCI improved body weight 
support, increased the density of synaptic terminals in the lumbar spinal cord and restored 
bladder function. In a subsequent experimental set, WBV was combined with medial 
longitudinal myelotomy (MLM) which - by removal of neural debris from the lesion site - 
should reduce secondary injury. In a further experiment, SCI-rats were subjected to 
WBV+MLM and treated with Riluzole, which – by blocking voltage-sensitive sodium channels 
antagonizes the presynaptic release of glutamate - should reduce excitotoxicity.In the first 
experiment, severe compression SCI at low-thoracic level (Th10) was followed by MLM 48 h 
later. All rats were subjected to daily WBV over a 12-week post-injury period. Recovery of 
locomotion was analyzed at 1, 3, 6, 9, and 12 weeks after SCI. We measured: (i) BBB-
locomotor score, (ii) foot-stepping angle (FSA), (iii) rump-height index (RHI), (iv) number of 
correct ladder steps (CLS), (v) bladder score and (vi) changes in the sensitivity of the 
hindlimbs. Lesion volume and intensity of immunofluorescence for astrogliosis (GFAP), 
microglia (IBA1) and synaptic vesicles (synaptophysin, SYN) below the lesion (segment L2) 
were determined after perfusion fixation. The only change in the second experiment was that 
WBV+ MLM were extended by treatment with Riluzole (RLZ; 8 mg/kg) i.p., for the first 7 
days after SCI.Compared to rats treated with WBVonly, the combinations of WBV+MLM and 
WBV+MLM+RLZ did not improve any functional parameter during the 12-week period. Our 
results thus do not support current evidence for a beneficial effect of Riluzole on recovery after 
SCI. Accordingly, neither combination reduced lesion volume and the intensity of glial 
reactions (astro- and microglia). The amount of synapses in the ventral horn below the lesion 
did not differ from that in rats with WBVonly. We conclude that MLM+WBV does not 
improve functional and morphological parameters after SCI. At the same time however, it did 
not worsen the values, which in turn may be a prerequisete for future studies with direct 
intramedullary appilcation of drugs to the lesion site after SCI. 

39. Stoyanov D., Pavlov S., Stoykova S., Tonchev A.B. Deficiency of Parvalbumin-positive 
Cortical Interneurons in Zbtb20 knock out mice; X International Symposium on Clinical 
Anatomy; 6-8 October 2016; Varna, Bulgaria; 
 Публ. резюме в Scripta Scientifica Medica; Vol 48 (2016): Suppl 2 Proceedings of the X 
international symposium on clinical anatomy 

The developing mammalian forebrain is divided into two major regions: the pallium and the 
subpallium. The pallium is the site of generation of all glutamatergic pyramidal neurons while 
the subpalium, including the Medial ganglionic eminence (MGE), Lateral ganglionic eminence 
(LGE) and Caudal ganglionic eminence (CGE), gives rise to all cortical and striatal 
interneurons (INs), which are mostly GABAergic. In particular, MGE and CGE are the site of 
origin of nearly all cortical INs. The genesis of the large variety of INs is controlled by an array 
of genes expressed in specific locations during defined time windows. ZBTB20, a zinc 
finger/BTB domain-containing 20 gene, is a transcriptional repressor known for its critical role 
during hippocampal development. The expression of Zbtb20 in the ganglionic eminences 
warranted examination of its role for cortical INs. To address this issue, we took advantage of 
the Zbtb20 knock out (KO) mice generated by us. We studied the expression of Zbtb20 in MGE 
and CGE progenitors and found that nearly all of the Nkx2.1-positive precursors, which 
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generate cortical Parvalbumin (PV)-positive INs, expressed Zbtb20. The cortices of the 
homozygous Zbtb20 KO mice exhibited a nearly complete absence of PV+ INs, while the 
heterozygous mutants showed only a slight decrease of these cells. These data suggest a dose-
dependent effect of Zbtb20 for proper generation of PV+ cortical INs, the largest inhibitory 
neuronal fraction in the cortex. 

40. Zhelezov M., Angelova M., Pavlov S., Minkov R., Tonchev A.B. Subpopulations of human 
fetal cortical microglia express markers IBA1 and HAM56; X International Symposium on 
Clinical Anatomy; 6-8 October 2016; Varna, Bulgaria; 
Публ. резюме в Scripta Scientifica Medica; Vol 48 (2016): Suppl 2 Proceedings of the X 
international symposium on clinical anatomy 

Microglia are resident mononuclear phagocytes of the central nervous system (CNS), which 
regulate postnatal normal brain function. Under physiological conditions they actively survey 
their cell-specific territory with fine elongated processes, while in response to pathological 
stimuli they can transform into an activated amoeboid for. Microglia act as sentinels, detecting 
the slightest signs of tissue invasion or damage, capable of phagocytosing both neuronal debris 
and foreign agents. Recently, microglial functions were extended to processes such as 
embryonic and adult neurogenesis as well as postnatal synapse formation.We evaluated the 
density and distribution of microglial cells marked by ionized calcium-binding adapter 
molecule 1 (IBA1), marker that labels nearly all microglial cells, in the dorsal and ventral 
telencephalon of human abortion cases aged 17-21 gestational weeks (GW). In particular, we 
studied whether there would be differences in the density of IBA1-labeled microglia in 
different germinative layers of the developing pallium. We found higher density in the 
subventricular zone (SVZ) as compared to the ventricular (VZ) or intermediate (IZ) zones of 
the dorsal pallium. The percentage of mitotically active microglia was highest in the outer 
subventricular (oSVZ) and marginal zonez (MZ).We assessed the relationship in expression 
between the microglial-specific marker Iba1 and Ham56, which labels blood-borne tissue-
specific macrophages in the ventricular and inner subventricular zones in the developing 
human forebrain. Double labeling revealed a distinct subset of cells, positive for both markers, 
thus demonstrating the existence of IBA1+/HAM56+ and IBA1+/HAM56- subpopulations of 
microglia. Overall, our results show differential distribution of microglia in the germinative 
zones of developing human telencephalon, which opens a possibility of a differential regulation 
of the progenitor cells located in these zones.  

41. Michaleva V., Pavlov S., Angelova M., Marinova D., Yamashima T., Goranova V. 
Proliferating cells in the adult primate cerebellar cortex after ischemia; X International 
Symposium on Clinical Anatomy; 6-8 October 2016; Varna, Bulgaria; 
Публ. резюме в Scripta Scientifica Medica; Vol 48 (2016): Suppl 2 Proceedings of the X 
international symposium on clinical anatomy 

Introduction: Brain ischemia is a devastating neurological condition with significant medical 
and social impact. Here we investigated the effect of experimental ischemia of different 
duration on the ability of the adult macaque cerebellum to produce new cells of specific 
phenotypes. Material and methods: We used a well-established model of global brain ischemia 
in young adult Japanese monkeys applying bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU) for 5 days - 100 mg/kg 
daily. Animals were distributed into different experimental and control groups depending on 
postischemic survival periods: 4, 9, 15, 23, 44 days (D) and BrdU starting day. 
Immunohistochemical detection of BrdU+ cells, Iba1+ microglia and GFAP+ astroglia was 
performed on cryosections. Statistical evaluation of newly generated cells with phenotyping 
for microglia and astrocytes in various cortical layers of the cerebellum were done. Results and 
conclusions: The numbers of BrdU+ cells in some ischemic groups were significantly higher 
compared to control animals. By cerebrocerebellum, there was an increasing value by D4 group 
compared to the control, then slightly reducing in D9 and D15 groups and increasing again by 
D23 and D44 groups. In the spinocerebellum, an increase was detected only in D44 group. The 
newly generated cells were dispersed in all cerebellar cortical layers with highest concentration 
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in Purkinje cell layer. Our data show that ischemia stimulates cellular proliferation in the 
cerebellum but this effect declines with time after ischemia. We found evidence for generation 
of new microglia but not for astroglia. Our data may contribute to a better understanding of 
regeneration in the cerebellum after brain ischemia. 

42. Harizanova E., Marinova D., Wirth F., Schempf G., Wellmann K., Harrach R., Eisel-Stolz L., 
Angelova M., Pavlov S. P., Angelov D. N. Effect of whole-body vibration on the myelination 
in the injured spinal cord of adult rats: quantification of luxol fast-blue staining; X International 
Symposium on Clinical Anatomy; 6-8 October 2016; Varna, Bulgaria; 
Публ. резюме в Scripta Scientifica Medica; Vol 48 (2016): Suppl 2 Proceedings of the X 
international symposium on clinical anatomy 

Whole-body vibration (WBV) is a relatively novel form of exercise used to improve 
neuromuscular performance in healthy individuals. Its usefulness as a therapy for patients with 
neurological disorders, in particular spinal cord injury (SCI), has received little attention in 
clinical settings and, surprisingly, even less in animal SCI models. We performed severe 
compression SCI at a low-thoracic level in Wistar rats followed by daily WBV starting 1, 7, 14 
or 28 days after injury (WBV1, WBV7, WBV14 and WBV28, respectively) and continued over 
a 12-week post-injury period. As controls served rats euthanized in the first 2 weeks post SCI 
(subacute), with no WBV training (Sham), treated with passive flexion-extension (PFE) and 
intact animals. The changes in the average optical density (OD/µm2) of luxol fast blue stained 
longitudinal sections were used to assess the (re)myelination in the injured spinal cord. Three 
Regions of Interest (RoIs) were considered: (i) area with visible damage; (ii) proximal and 
distal region, adjacent to the damage (penumbra); (iii) visibly undamaged area distally and 
proximally to the lesion site. The average OD in the damaged areas was low in all animals as 
compared to intact animals; there were no differences among the treatment groups. The 
preliminary analysis of the ODs show that WBV7 and WBV14 enhanced remyelination in the 
penumbra and in the distant seemingly intact regions. Furthermore, OD in the distant regions 
of the WBV7 group did not differ from the OD in intact spinal cords. Further refinement of the 
method is needed in order to accurately evaluate this phenomenon. 

43. Harizanova E., Georgiev Y., Pavlov S. The Morphological Basis Of The Motor Symptoms In 
Adult-Onset Huntington Disease- A Parallel To Normal Structures And Function; Black sea 
Symposium for Young Scientists in Biomedicine; 7 - 10 April, 2016, Varna; 
Публ. резюме в : Варненски Медицински Форум; Vol 5 (2016): Suppl 1. Abstracts of the 
fourth Black Sea Symposium for young scientists in biomedicine April 7-10, 2016, Varna, 
Bulgaria 

Huntington disease (HD) is an autosomal dominant disease observed only in humans. Currently 
HD is incurable and the life span after the presentation of the first symptoms is 10 to 15 years. 
The pathological changes are attributed to the production of an abnormal form of the protein 
huntingtin encoded in the 4th chromosome. The mutant huntingtin causes severe progressive 
neurodegeneration in the brain. The basal ganglia are relatively early impacted. The changes 
in the extrapyramidal system disrupt the motor function and thus HD seriously affects the 
quality of life. Our survey is based on contemporary scientific literature (2001-2015) as 
available in major scientific bibliographic databases (Pubmed, Scopus, ISI Web of Knowledge) 
and educational sources on the topic (books, cases and specialists’ opinions) accessible via 
Medscape, Huntington’s Outreach Project for Education at Stanford (Stanford University), 
etc. We reviewed and analyzed the current knowledge on the changes in the basal ganglia 
circuitry involved in the onset and development of the motor symptoms exhibited in the course 
of HD. Understanding the morphological basis of HD allows the forming a better perspective 
on the pathogenesis and development of the disease. This may improve the process of 
assessment and staging of the patient with HD, serve as basis for development of novel 
strategies for treatment and improvement of the quality of life and provide a firm basis for 
future scientific research of this rare and overlooked condition. 
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44. Yeremiev K., Cvetkova T., Pavlov S., Stoyanova K. Histomorphological Characteristics Of 
Taeniarhynchus Saginatus (Taenia Saginata) And Ascaris Lumbricoides; Black sea 
Symposium for Young Scientists in Biomedicine; 7 - 10 April, 2016, Varna; 
Публ. резюме в : Варненски Медицински Форум; Vol 5 (2016): Suppl 1. Abstracts of the 
fourth Black Sea Symposium for young scientists in biomedicine April 7-10, 2016, Varna, 
Bulgaria 

Ascaridosis and taeniarhynchosis are chronic intestinal parasitic diseases, caused by the 
multicelular helminthes - Ascaris lumbricoides and Taeniarhynchus saginatus. A. lumbricoides 
is the largest nematode found in the human intestines with the female organism reaching 
lengths between 20 and 40 centimeters. T. saginatus is a hermaphroditic cestode reaching 
lengths from 6 to up to 10 meters. Aim: The aim was to prepare histological tissue sections and 
to present the specific microscopic structure of the intestinal helminthes with different staining 
techniques. Material and Methods: We used museum preparations of adult worms, fixed in a 
10% formalin solution. The proximal, medial and distal segments from a mature A. 
lumbricoides specimen were excised, as well as proglottids from T. sagintus. Histological 
tissue sections were prepared and stained with hemalaun-eosin technique, with orcein 
(Taenzer-Unna protocol), trichrome stain (van Gieson protocol) and azan (Heidenhein 
protocol). The preparations stained with hemalaun-eosin allowed us to observe and describe 
the morphology and positioning of the internal organs of the intestinal parasites, while the 
special stains allowed the differentiation of some morphological elements. The van Gieson 
staining revealed the contrast between the collagen fibers of the extracellular matrix and the 
underlying myocytes in A. lumbricoides. All of the implemented techniques demonstrated 
intensive staining of the characteristic radially striated shell of the cestodal ova. The 
histological sections allowed a detailed examination of the helminths’ internal morphology. 
Although more efficient tests for intestinal parasites are available for the routine diagnostic 
practice, the histological samples stained with different techniques provide useful information 
in studying the specific morphology in the ongoing education of the specialists in human and 
veterinarian parasitology, biology, laboratory technicians etc. 

45. Abdulla D., Manthou M., Pavlov S., Jansen R., Stein G., Meyer C., Semler J., Schönau E., 
Angelov D. Synaptic plasticity: a critical window for whole body vibration therapy following 
spinal cord injury (sc) in rats Anatomische Gesellschaft, 110th Annual Meeting/31. 
Arbeitstagung, Würzburg, Germany, 23.09-25.09.2015;  
Публ. резюме в Posterabstracts 110th Annual Meeting Würzburg 2015 / 31. Arbeitstagung; 
P67;DOI 10.337/anatges.2015.00224; (http://anatomische-
gesellschaft.de/data/uploads/content/abstract-archiv/Poster_für_HP_2015.pdf) 

Whole body vibration (WBV) in SCI patients improves walking and spasticity as well as bone 
and muscle mass. We showed previously that daily WBV started 14 days after SCI improves 
locomotor performance (rump height index; RHI) and restores synaptophysin expr ession in 
the ventral horn. Here, we extend these findings to include WBV started at 1 and 28 days after 
SCI as well as WBV started at 14 days but delivered twice a day. Intact animals and those 
receiving SCI but No WBV or passive hindlimb flexion - extensio n (PFE) served as controls. 
Following SCI and No WBV, synaptophysin levels fell to approximately one third of that in 
normal, intact animals. When WBV was started at 1 day after injury, compared to normal, 
synaptophysin levels were also low and not signifi cantly different from animals with No WBV. 
However, starting WBV at 7 and 14 days resulted in significantly greater synaptophysin levels 
than in animals with No WBV. The highest synaptophysin values in the WBV14 group were 
complemented by improved body - wei ght support (RHI) and improved bladder function. 
None of the WBV treatments significantly reduced lesion - volume, or astroglial activation. 
Strikingly, starting WBV at 28 days resulted in synaptophysin levels that were significantly 
lower than in animals wi thout WBV and increased microglial activation. We conclude that 
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there is a critical window between 7 and 14 days after SCI during which WBV is beneficial for 
some outcomes; however, starting treatment earlier (1 day) provides no benefit, while starting 
tre atment later (28 days) may be detrimental.   

46. Scheer E., Ozsoy U., Stein G., Meyer C., Pavlov S., Angelov D. Recovery of function of the 
neurogenic hyperthrophied urinary bladder after spinal cord injury (sci) and whole-body 
vibration (wbv) therapy in rats is not associated with alterations of the intramural axonal 
density. Anatomische Gesellschaft, 110th Annual Meeting/31. Arbeitstagung, Würzburg, 
Germany, 23.09-25.09.2015 
 Публ. резюме в Posterabstracts 110th Annual Meeting Würzburg 2015 / 31. Arbeitstagung; 
P95;DOI 10.337/anatges.2015.00224; (http://anatomische-
gesellschaft.de/data/uploads/content/abstract-archiv/Poster_für_HP_2015.pdf) 

Recovery of lower urinary tract function is an important prognostic sign for fu nctional 
recovery after spinal cord injury. In the present study we examined the effect of WBV on 
recovery of urine storage - and voiding bladder functions. Following compressive SCI at low - 
thoracic level, adult Wistar rats were subjected to WBV starting 7, 14, or 28 days after injury 
(WBV7, WBV14, WBV28 respectively). Intact rats, rats with SCI but no WBV training (sham 
therapy) as well as rats subjected to passive flexion and extension (PFE) of the hind limbs 
served as controls. Recovery of general locomot ion was analyzed using video recordings of 
walking on a wooden beam and climbing an inclined ladder. The functional status of the 
bladder was assessed during each manual voiding i.e. 2 times daily. Only WBV14 had 
beneficial effects on general locomotion an d bladder functions. Macroscopic observations and 
weight measurements revealed severe bladder hypertrophy in all SCI groups. The comparative 
analyses between recovery of urinary bladder function and bladder hypertrophy showed that 
the increased bladder mas s was associated with worse bladder function. In contrast, the parallel 
analyses between recovery of bladder function and intramural axonal density revealed no 
correlations: despite obvious functional improvement (e.g. in group WBV14) there were no 
paralle l alterations in the axon density in the bladder wall. We conclude that, despite evident 
postlesional hypertrophy of the bladder musculature and corresponding degrees of functional 
recovery, the innervation pattern of the bladder wall remains unchanged.   

47. Wöhler A., Stein G., Meyer C., Pavlov S., Angelov D. Axonal density in the renal cortex 
after compression spinal cord injury (sci) and whole-body vibration (wbv) therapy. 
Anatomische Gesellschaft, 110th Annual Meeting/31. Arbeitstagung, Würzburg, Germany, 
23.09-25.09.2015 
Публ. резюме в Posterabstracts 110th Annual Meeting Würzburg 2015 / 31. Arbeitstagung; 
P9;DOI 10.337/anatges.2015.00224; (http://anatomische-
gesellschaft.de/data/uploads/content/abstract-archiv/Poster_für_HP_2015.pdf) 

In the present study we looked for correlations between objective functional (locomotor rating 
score and lower urinary tract status) and morphological (renal cortex thickness) par ameters 
after SCI compression injury in rats. We performed compression SCI at low - thoracic level in 
adult female Wistar rats and subjected them to whole - body vibration (WBV) therapy. WBV 
training was performed daily starting 7, 14 and 28 days after injury and continued over a 12 - 
week post - injury period. Intact rats (no SCI), rats with SCI but no WBV training (sham) and 
rats subjected to passive flexion and extension (PFE) of the hind limbs served as controls. 
Motor recovery was analyzed using the locomotor rating score of Basso, Beattie and Bresnahan 
(BBB). The bladder functional status was estimated 3 times a day (during manual voiding) 
according to a scoring table representing the degree of bladder filling. Both functional 
parameters showed significant dif ferences between WBV - treated and control rats at 1 - 12 
weeks after SCI. These correlated with clear morphological alterations in the wall of the 
neurogenic urinary bladder. However, macroscopic observations and weight measurements of 
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the whole kidneys revea led no differences between intact and SCI - lesioned rats. In addition, 
estimation of the renal - cortex thickness in 25 μm thick transverse sections (HE - staining) as 
well as quantification of axonal density (immunofluorescence with ant - Beta - tubulin neuronal 
class III) also revealed no differences between intact and lesioned rats. We conclude that 
bladder emptying by the regular (3 times a day) manual expression preserved the kidneys from 
urine reflux and promoted unaffected renal function after SCI. 

48. К. Йеремиев, Т. Цветкова, С. Павлов, К. Стоянова - Демографска структура на 
опаразитеността с ентеробиоза във Варненска област за периода 2010-2014 г, 
изследвана по метода на перианалния отпечатък. IV-та научна сесия на Медицински 
колеж – Варна poster 8-9.10.2015 г. Златни пясъци, гр. Варна.  
Публ. в пълен текст в Варненски медицински форум. 2016;5(1):66–70 (Вж. 33) 

Ентеробиозата е най-разпространената в световен мащаб чревна хелминтна инвазия. 
Целта на това проучване е да се установи екстензитета на опаразитяване с E. vermicularis 
на базата на амбулаторни паразитологични изследвания сред пациенти от Варненска 
област. Материал и методи: Проучени са 32 497 изследвания за ентеробиоза, 
осъществени по метода на скоч теста за 5 годишен период в една от медико-
диагностичните лаборатории на гр. Варна. Анализирана е опаразитеността с 
Е.vermicularis по пол, възраст и населено място. Резултати: Общият екстензитет на 
опаразитяване е 0,53%, като с по-голяма честота заболяването се диагностира при децата 
(0,76%) отколкото при възрастните (0,24%). Най-висок е делът на опаразитените от 
селата (2,64%), следвани от тези, живеещи в по-малките градове на областта (0,72%). С 
най-малка честота (0,29%) заболяването се регистрира сред пациентите от град Варна. 
Заключение: Благодарение на лесно осъществимия контактен механизъм на предаване, 
ентеробиозата остава най-често разпространената хелминтна инвазия при децата и 
пациентите, живеещи в по-лоши социално битови условия. 

49. Marinova D., S. Pavlov, M. Angelova, V. Mihaleva, R. Aleksovska A case of missing a. 
hepatica communis associated with aberrant origin of aa. hepaticae dextra and sinistra. 
 50 Години Катедра по анатомия, хистология и ембриология, Юбилеен симпозиум, 
Варна, 1-2 Ноември, 2012;  
Публ. в пълен текст в Scripta Scientifica Medica. 2013;45:118–120. (вж №17) 

A complex variation of truncus celiacus was discovered during routine anatomical dissection 
of a 65-year old female cadaver. After short course it divides into arteria gastrica sinistra, arteria 
lienalis and arteria gastroduodenalis. The missing arteria hepatica sinistra is replaced by a 
branch of arteria gastrica sinistra, and arteria hepatica dextra stems from arteria mesenterica 
superior. The left hepatic artery passes between the two sheaths of ligamentum 
hepatogastricum in its upper third and reaches porta hepatis via sulcus ligamenti venosi. The 
right hepatic is separated from the superior mesenteric artery just under the incisura pancreatica 
and crosses behind vena mesenterica superior. It continues in the free margin of ligamentum 
hepatoduodenale posteriorly to the ductus choledochus and to the right of vena portae. Uppon 
entrance in the hepatoduodenal ligament the artery separates arteria pancreaticoduodenalis 
superior posterior. Arteria gastroduodenalis has a similar anatomical course to the course of 
the “normal” arteria hepatica communis in the base of ligamentum hepatoduodenale. It 
separates arteria gastrica dextra, arteria pancreaticoduodenalis superior anterior and continues 
as expected into arteria gastroomentalis dextra. The incidence of the individual described 
variations (according literature data) is 10% - 19% for the left hepatic artery starting from the 
left gastric artery and 5% - 9% for the right hepatic artery starting from the superior mesenteric 
artery. The variations of the celiac trunk and the hepatic arteries are of greatest importance for 
the classical and minimum invasive surgical approach to the liver, gall bladder and 
hepatoduodenal ligament (e.g. cholecystectomy, tumor resection of liver, pancreas head or 
duodenum, aquisition of donor material for liver transplantation). The knowledge of the 
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possible deviations in the hepatic arterial tree has also a significant impact on the interpretation 
of hepatic anatomy based on imaging data received by means of hepatic angiography, 3d 
computed tomography, CT angiography etc. 

50. Marinova D., S. Pavlov, M. Angelova, V. Mihaleva, R. Aleksovska. A complex variation of 
truncus celiacus involving altered hepatic arterial supply. XX Congress of the Bulgarian 
Anatomical Society and IX International Symposium of Clinical Anatomy, September 30th – 
October 2nd, 2011, Varna,  
Публ. резюме в Scripta Scientifica Medica, vol. 43 (2), 2011, p. 138  

A complex variation of truncus celiacus was discovered during routine anatomical dissection 
of a 65-year old female cadaver. After short course the it divides into arteria gastrica sinistra, 
arteria lienalis and arteria gastroduodenalis. The missing arteria hepatica sinistra is replaced 
by a branch of arteria gastrica sinistra, and arteria hepatica dextra stems from arteria 
mesenterica superior. The left hepatic artery passes between the two sheaths of ligamentum 
hepatogastricum in its upper third and reaches porta hepatis via sulcus ligamenti venosi. The 
right hepatic is separated from the superior mesenteric artery just under the incisura 
pancreatica and crosses behind vena mesenterica superior. It continues in the free margin of 
ligamentum hepatoduodenale posteriorly to the ductus choledochus and to the right of vena 
portae. Uppon entrance in the hepatoduodenal ligament the artery separates arteria 
pancreaticoduodenalis superior posterior. Arteria gastroduodenalis has a similar anatomical 
course to the course of the “normal” arteria hepatica communis in the base of ligamentum 
hepatoduodenale. It separates arteria gastrica dextra, arteria pancreaticoduodenalis superior 
anterior and continues as expected into arteria gastroomentalis dextra. The incidence of the 
individual described variations (according literature data) is 10% - 19% for the left hepatic 
artery starting from the left gastric artery and 5% - 9% for the right hepatic artery starting from 
the superior mesenteric artery. The variations of the celiac trunk and the hepatic arteries are of 
greatest importance for the classical and minimum invasive surgical approach to the liver, gall 
bladder and hepatoduodenal ligament (e.g. cholecystectomy, tumor resection of liver, pancreas 
head or duodenum, aquisition of donor material for liver transplantation). The knowledge of 
the possible deviations in the hepatic arterial tree has also a significant impact on the 
interpretation of hepatic anatomy based on imaging data received by means of hepatic 
angiography, 3d computed tomography, CT angiography etc. 

51. Pavlov SP, Grosheva M, Bendella H, Dunlop SA, AngelovDN. Advanced morphological 
image processing for the segmentation and quantitative analysis of anti-synaptophysin stained 
epifluorescence microscopy images. XX Congress of the Bulgarian Anatomical Society and 
IX International Symposium of Clinical Anatomy, September 30th – October 2nd, 2011, Varna, 
Публ. резюме в Scripta Scientifica Medica, vol. 43 (2), 2011, p. 97 

The number and density of synapses in the CNS are important parameters in diverse studies on 
neural plasticity. To understand the interplay between sensory input and motor recovery, we 
performed simultaneous cut-and-suture lesions on both, the facial and infraorbital nerve and 
examined whether stimulation of the sensory afferents from the vibrissae by a forced use would 
improve motor recovery. The efficacy of 3 treatment paradigms was assessed: removal of the 
contralateral vibrissae to ensure a maximal use of the ipsilateral ones (vibrissal stimulation; 
Group 2), manual stimulation of the ipsilateral vibrissal muscles (Group 3) and vibrissal 
stimulation followed by manual stimulation (Group 4). Data were compared to controls which 
underwent surgery but did not receive any treatment (Group 1). Facial motoneurons were 
retrogradely labeled by Fast Blue injection. Serial slices from the facial nucleus in the 
brainstem were stained with anti-synaptophysin and Cy3-conjugated IgG. Epifluorescence 
images were segmented using a Top-Hat Opening-by-Reconstruction morphological algorithm 
for image processing. The size of the opening filter was defined by granulometric analysis 
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performed on 50 randomly selected images. Quantification was performed by automatic 
counting of the segmented red synaptic profiles in the perisomatic regions of interest and 
relating the number of profiles to the corresponding motoneuronal perimeter. The intact facial 
motoneurons of the lateral facial subnucleus had a mean of 22.41 ± 8.54 synaptic profiles on 
their surface. The linear synaptic density per millimeter length, a measure which corrects for 
perikaryal size, was 164,90 mm-1 ± 33.00 mm-1 (Mean ± S.D.; N = 1464 motoneuronal 
perikarya – about 86 per intact lateral facial subnucleus of 17 rats). There was significant 
decline in the number of perisomatic synapses (about 16 ± 7) and linear synaptic density (about 
130 mm-1 ± 35 mm-1) in all operated animals (N =2763 motoneuronal perikarya - about 900 
per group or about 160 per lateral facial subnucleus from 6 rats per group). The additional 
confocal laser scanning microscope (CLSM) analysis of the sections showed similar results. 
We conclude that the proposed method is quick and reliable and can be adapted to the 
quantification of any material with granular appearance. 

52. Bendella H., Pavlov S., Grosheva M., Merkel D., Irintchev A., Dunlop S., Angelov D. 
Sequential sensory and mechanical stimulation of rat whisker pad improves recovery of 
whisking function after combined lesion of the trigeminal and facial nerves. 104th Annual 
Meeting of the Anatomische Gesellschaft, March 27-30, 2009, Antwerpen, Belgium.  
Публ. резюме в Posterabstracts 104th Annual Meeting Antwerpen 2009; А88 DOI 
10.3337/anatges.2009.0009 (http://anatomische-gesellschaft.de/data/uploads/content/abstract-
archiv/104_2.pdf) 

Recently we showed that the beneficial effect of manual stimulation (MS) on recovery of 
whisking after facial-facial anastomosis (FFA) was completely dependent on the integrity of 
the trigeminal sensory system. MS is thus beneficial only after su rgical repair of pure motor 
nerves (n. facialis, n. hypoglossus), but has no effect after transection and suture of a mixed 
nerve (n. medianus, n. ischiadicus). Unfortunately the vast majority of peripheral nerves 
contain motor and sensory components. In the present report we performed simultaneous 
unilateral cut-and-suture lesions on the facial (FFA) and infraorbital (trigeminal, TTA) nerves 
and examined whether a sensory stimulation (SS) of the vibrissae followed by MS of the 
whiskerpad muscles would improve recovery of whsking. Four months after surgery and 
stimulations we (1) evaluated the motor performance of the vibrissal hairs by computerized 
video based motion analysis, (2) determined the degree of collateral axonal branching at the 
site of lesion by triple retrograde labeling, (3) quantified the extent of total synaptic input to 
the facial motoneurons using synaptophysin immunocytochemistry, and (3) estimated the 
pattern of end-plate reinnervation (mono- vs. polyinnervated) in m. levator labii superiors. Our 
results show that whereas the degree of collateral axonal branching remained as aberrant as 
after FFA or FFA+TTA without any stimulation, the vibrissal motor performance, synaptic 
covering and pattern of end-plate reinnervation were improved after SS, MS and SS/MS. We 
conclude that performance of sensory, mechanical or combined stimulation is mandatory after 
combined injury on the facial and trigeminal nerves.   

53. Pavlov S, Marinov G. Quantitative evaluation of the development of the wall of the main leg 
arteries. VIII International Symposium of Clinical Anatomy, Varna, October 10-12, 2008.  
Публ. резюме в Scripta Scientifica Medica, 2008; vol. 40 Supplement 1, p. 76. 

The knowledge about the normal pre- and postnatal development of vascular wall is crucial for 
the development of methods for early detection and diagnosis of the arterial diseases. The wall 
thickness and the relationships between intima and media are the most notable quantitative 
features of arterial development. The goal of the current study is to evaluate the changes in 
these parameters of the main arteries of the leg that occur in different periods of human life. 
Two sources were used for data collection: - histo-topographical sections of the leg and foot 
from 20 lower limbs of ten 135 to 388 mm-long fetuses, stained with hemalaun-eosin (H&E), 
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orcein and Van Gieson method; - transverse sections of isolated a. tibialis anterior, a. tibialis 
posterior and a. peronea taken from the middle and, in some cases, the proximal and distal third 
of the leg stained with H&E and orcein from 7 full termed stillborn and 34 cadavers in the age 
of 3 to 88 years. The sections were photographed and the intimal, medial and common 
intimomedial (IM) thickness were measured. Data was analyzed statistically. In the prenatal 
life from the third lunar month until the birth the average common IM thickness of the leg 
arteries increases with age and varies between 5,94 µm and 56 µm. In the next period (from 3 
to 20 years) the common IM thickness continues its increment and is within the range 41 µm 
to 242 µm. In the 20 to 60 years old the average IM thickness thickens up to 611 µm. After 60 
years the value of this parameter varies in the range 259 µm – 730 µm. This seemingly gradual 
development of the vascular wall is associated with quite uneven development of intima and 
media. During prenatal development the media is the major component of the wall of main leg 
arteries. The intima consists only of endothelial layer so the arterial wall development is 
marked only by the growth of the media. During childhood and adolescence (3 to 20 years) the 
media continues its fast increment. In this age span the average media thickness varies from 38 
µm to 230 µm (average for the period 99,80 µm). In the 20 t o 60 years old the media still 
varies a lot - between 102 µm and 568 µm (average 271,87 µm). In late adulthood (after 60 
years) the media is between 125 µm and 439 µm (average 306,11 µm). The intima begins its 
development after the birth and during childhood and adolescence its thickness varies between 
3 µm and 23 µm (average 10,39 µm). During the adult life (20 to 60 years) its development 
continues and the average intimal thickness is within the 10 µm to 73 µm range (average 32,91 
µm). After 60 years the intima thickness increases rapidly and in this group it varies between 
28 µm and 340 µm (average 143,33 µm). The dynamic relationship between intima and media 
during the postnatal life is established through analysis of the changes in the intima/media 
index and other quantitative parameters of the investigated vessels. In the childhood and 
adolescence this parameter varies between 0,04 and 0,24 (average for the period 0,10). In the 
20 to 60 years old it is within the range 0,04 – 0,35 (average – 0,12). After 60 it varies between 
0,12 and 1,57 (average 0,47). The data suggests that the media is the main component of the 
arterial wall and its properties are decisive for the biomechanics of the arteries. 

54. Pavlov S., Grosheva M., Guntinas-Lichius O., Irintchev A., Sinis N., Dunlop S., Angelov D. 
Intact sensory input is crucial to the recovery of whisking after manual stimulation of 
denervated vibrissal muscles in rats. VIII International Symposium of Clinical Anatomy, 
Varna, October 10-12, 2008.  
Публ. резюме в Scripta Scientifica Medica, 2008; vol. 40 Supplement 1, p. 32. 

We have recently shown that daily manual stimulation (MS) of denervated vibrissal muscles 
of rat reduces poly-innervation at the neuro-muscular junction (NMJ) and promotes full 
recovery of whisking function after cut and anastomosis of the facial nerve (FFA). In this work 
we examined whether the accurate re-innervation patterns and improved functional recovery 
were mediated by sensory input. Synaptic input to motoneurons in the facial nucleus was 
quantified using synaptophysin immunocytochemistry following FFA with and without 
subsequent MS. The manual stimulation stabilized the normal trigeminal sensory afferent 
dendritic synaptic terminals and restored the total synaptic input to the levels established in 
intact animals. We therefore directly tested whether MS affected axotomized facial 
motoneurons via the monosynaptic intrafascicular trigemino-facial projections (trigeminal 
loop). In addition to FFA the ipsilateral trigeminal infraorbital nerve (ION) was cut and sensory 
fiber regeneration prevented by extirpation (IONex). Animals received daily MS; controls were 
handled in the same way but lacked MS. Vibrissal motor performance and patterns of motor 
end-plate reinnervation were examined and compared to animals in which ION was intact. In 
animals with intact sensory system, MS restores the normal vibrissal function and reduces the 
degree of polyinnervation but when it is abolished, MS had the reverse effect; that is, functional 
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recovery was worse than after ION without MS. We conclude that rehabilitation strategies must 
be carefully designed to take into account the extent of motor and/or sensory damage. 

55. Pavlov S., Grosheva M., Guntinas-Lichius O., Irintchev A., Sinis N., Dunlop S., Angelov D. 
Manually-stimulated recovery of motor function after facial nerve injury requires intact sensory 
input. Anatomische Gesellschaft 103rd Annual Meeting, Innsbruck, Austria March 14 – 17, 
2008. 
Публ. резюме в Lectureabstracts 103rd Annual Meeting Innsburck 2008; №42 DOI 
10.3337/anatges.2008.0005 (http://anatomische-gesellschaft.de/data/uploads/content/abstract-
archiv/103_1.pdf) 

We have recently shown in rat that daily m anual stimulation (MS) of denervated vibrissal 
muscles enhances functional recovery followi ng cut and anastomosis of the facial nerve (FFA). 
This novel MS strategy promotes full recovery of whisking function by reducing poly- 
innervation at the neuro-muscular junction (NMJ). Here, we examined whether the accurate 
re-innervation patterns and improv ed functional recovery was mediated by sensory input. First, 
we quantified the extent of synaptic input to motoneurons in the facial nucleus using 
synaptophysin immunocytochem istry following FFA with and without subsequent MS. 
Manual stimulation restored the to tal synaptic input to levels in intact animals and appeared to 
do so by stabilizing the normal contingent of trigeminal sensory afferent dendritic synaptic 
terminals. We ther efore directly tested whether MS affected axotomized facial motoneurons 
via the monosy naptic intrafascicular trigemino-facial projections (trigeminal loop). FFA was 
performed and, in addition, the ipsilateral trigeminal infraorbital nerve (ION) was cut and 
sensory fiber regeneration prev ented by extirpation (IONex). Animals received daily MS; 
contro ls were handled in the same way but lacked MS. Vibrissal motor performance and 
pattern s of motor end-plate reinnervation were examined and compared to animals in which 
ION was intact. When the sensory system is intact, MS restores normal vibrissal function and 
reduces the degree of polyinnervation but when it is abolished, MS had the reverse effect; that 
is, functional recovery was worse than after ION without MS. We conclude that rehabilit ation 
strategies must be carefully designed to take into account the extent of motor and/or sensory 
damage.   

56. Schweigert P., Engenieva E., Pavlov S., Guntinas-Lichius O., Angelova S., Radeva V., 
Angelov D. Manual stimulation of the suprahyoid-sublingual region diminishes poly-
innervation of the motor end-plates and improves recovery of function after hypoglossal 
nerve injury in rats. Anatomische Gesellschaft 103rd Annual Meeting, Innsbruck, Austria 
March 14 – 17, 2008. 
Публ. резюме в Postereabstracts 103rd Annual Meeting Innsburck 2008; №135 DOI 
10.3337/anatges.2008.0006 (http://anatomische-gesellschaft.de/data/uploads/content/abstract-
archiv/103_2.pdf) 

BACKGROUND: Using the rat facial nerve ax otomy model, we recently showed that manual 
stimulation (MS) of denervated whiske rpad muscles reduced the post-transectional poly-
innervation at the neuro-muscular juncti ons (NMJ) and promoted full recovery of vibrissal 
whisking. OBJECTIVE: Prompted by implications for rehabilitation therapy, we examined 
whether MS of denervated suprahyoi d-sublingual region would also improve recovery after 
unilateral lesion on the hypogl ossal nerve. METHODS: Adult female rats underwent 
transection and suture of the right hypoglossal nerve. Half of the animals received no post-
operative treatment, and the other half were subjected to daily MS of the suprahyoid/sublingual 
region for 2 months. Reco very was assessed by measuring of (i) the angle of tongue-tip 
deviation from the midline, (ii) the degree of collateral axonal branching at the lesion site 
(neuronal counts after double retrograde labeling with two fluorescent dyes), (iii) the tongue-
muscles motor represent ation in the cerebral cortex after c-Fos immunocytochemistry, and (iv) 
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the portion of poly-innervated NMJ. RESULTS: In animals receiving MS, the tongue-tip 
deviation was 37. 04±9.37&#61616; whereas values in control non-stimulated rats were 
significantly hi gher (50.1±9.01&#61616;; p<0.05; mean±S.D.; n = 26 per group). Improved 
recovery was not associated with reduced collateral axonal branching, there were also no 
differences in tongue-muscles representation in the motor cortex. However, the proportion of 
poly- innervated NMJ was reduced in stimulated compared to non-stimulated animals (18±7% 
versus 32±12%; p < 0.05). CONCLUSION: Taken together, our data show that MS of 
denervated muscles improves functional outcome following peripheral nerve injury. This 
suggests immediate potential for enhancing clinical rehabilitation strategies.   

57. Sinis N., Guntinas-Lichius O., Pavlov S., Schaller H., Angelov D. Manual stimulation of 
forearm muscles does not improve recovery of motor function after injury to a mixed peripheral 
nerve. Anatomische Gesellschaft 103rd Annual Meeting, Innsbruck, Austria March 14 – 17, 
2008. 
Публ. резюме в Postereabstracts 103rd Annual Meeting Innsburck 2008; №137 DOI 
10.3337/anatges.2008.0006 (http://anatomische-gesellschaft.de/data/uploads/content/abstract-
archiv/103_2.pdf) 

Transection and re-anastomosis of the purely moto r facial nerve leads to poor functional 
recovery. However, we have recently show n in rat that, manual stimulation (MS) of denervated 
vibrissal muscles reduces the num ber of polyinnervated motor end-plates and promotes full 
recovery of whisking. Here we examined whether MS of denervated rat forearm muscles would 
also improve recovery following transection and suture of the mixed (sensory and motor) 
median nerve (m edian-median anastomosis, MMA). Following MMA of the right median 
nerve, animals rece ived no post-operative treatment, daily MS of the forearm muscles or 
handling only. An almo st identical level of functional recovery, measured by the force of grip 
in grams, was reached in all animals by the sixth post- operative week and maintained till 3 
months a fter surgery regardless of the postoperative treatment. Also, we found no differences 
am ong the groups in the degree of axonal sprouting, the extent of motor endplate polyi 
nnervation and in the soma size of regenerated motoneurons. Taken together, we show that wh 
ile MS is beneficial following motor nerve injury, combined strategies will be required fo r 
functional recovery following mixed nerve injury.   

58. Pavlov S., Kirilova S., G. Marinov. Quantitative intima-media relations in the wall of the 
major leg arteries and veins in adults and seniors. IIIrd Koprivschtica Morphological Days, 
May 30 – 1 June, 2008.  
Публ. в пълен текст в Acta Morphologica et Anthropologica. 2010;15:163–168. (Вж №20) 

The goal of the current study is to evaluate the dynamic quantitative changes in the wall of the 
main vessels (arteries, superficial and deep veins) of the leg during adulthood. Transverse 
sections of isolated vessels were taken from the leg of cadavers (34-88 years of age). The 
sections, stained with hemalaun-eosin and orcein, were measured via ocular micrometer/object 
micrometer system. The data was analyzed by means of descriptive statistics, correlation and 
graphical analysis. The increment of the intima thickness of the arteries correlates strongly with 
the age; in the superficial veins the intima thickness correlates only moderately to considerably 
with age, while in the deep veins no age dependent variation is observed. The relationships are 
reverse when the media thickness is observed. Generally, the intima is located evenly along the 
circularity of the arteries. This is established through the absence of large differences between 
the minimum and maximum values of the intimal thickness of the same vessel in adults under 
60 years of age. After this age the intima becomes more irregular. In the superficial and deep 
veins the intimal thickness demonstrates large differences between minimum and maximum 
values. The media in the three vessel types shows more irregularities during the entire 
investigated age span and no age dependency. 
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59. S. Pavlov, G. Marinov “Quantitative intima-media relations in the wall of the major leg arteries 
during childhood and adolescence.” VI Национална Конференция по Антропология и II 
Копривщенски Морфологични Дни, Копривщица, 2-4 Юни 2006. 
Публ. в пълен текст в Acta Morphologica et Anthropologica. 2008;13:344–352. (Вж.24 ) 

The goal of current study is to evaluate the dynamic quantitative changes in the wall of the 
main vessels (arteries, superficial and deep veins) of the leg during the childhood and 
adolescence. Transverse sections of isolated vessels taken from the leg of 26 cadavers (0 to 19 
years). The sections, stained with hemalaun-eosin and orcein, were measured via ocular 
micrometer/object micrometer system. Data was analyzed by means of descriptive statistics, 
ANOVA , correlation and graphical analysis. The increment of the intima thickness of the 
superficial veins correlates stronger with the age (r~0,91) while in the arteries and deep veins 
the intima thickness correlates only moderately to considerably with age (r~0,61). The 
relationships are opposite when the media thickness is observed. The intima/media index shows 
no age dependency in all groups. Generally, the intima is more uneven along the circularity of 
the investigated vessel. This is established through the large differences between minimum and 
maximum values of the intimal thickness of the same vessel. The media in the three vessel 
types shows only weak irregularity during the entire investigated age span. 

60.  S. Pavlov“Case of high origin of the common peroneal nerve accompanied by variation in 
the sacral plexus.” VI Национална Конференция по Антропология и II Копривщенски 
Морфологични Дни, Копривщица, 2-4 Юни 2006. 
Публ. в пълен текст в Acta Morphologica et Anthropologica. 2008;13:339–343.(Вж. 23) 

During routine tutorial in gross anatomy, we encountered a case (female, older than 60 years) 
of altered gross anatomy of the sacral plexus and the piriformis muscle, and altered passage 
and distribution of the superior and inferior gluteal arteries and their branches. From the 
lumbosacral trunk and the ventral division of S2 arise branches, which form a second plate. 
This plate is situated behind the sacral plexus and passes through the piriformis muscle dividing 
it into two separate parts. It separates the superior gluteal nerve and the common peroneal 
nerve. The latter leave the pelvis between the two parts of the piriformis muscle. The anterior 
plate of the sacral plexus divides into the inferior gluteal nerve, the pudendal nerve and the 
tibial nerve. The posterior cutaneous femoral nerve begins with two roots arising from the two 
plates of the sacral plexus. The superior gluteal artery has large diameter and its descending 
branch takes over the blood supply of the gluteus maximus muscle. The inferior gluteal artery 
and the obturator artery arise from a common trunk originating from the posterior branch of 
the internal iliac artery. The inferior gluteal artery leaves the pelvis through the infrapiriform 
opening. It passes behind the tendon of the internal obturator muscle and splits into several 
branches providing blood supply for the latter muscle, the gemmeli muscles and partially for 
the head of the femur and the capsule of the hip joint. 

61. S. Kirilova, S. Pavlov, G. Marinov “Remodeling of the wall of the main arteries and veins of 
the leg during the childhood and adolescence. Morphometric analysis.” VII Международен 
Симпозиум по Клинична Анатомия, Варна 12-15 Октомври 2006. 
Публ. резюме в Scripta Scientifica Medica, 2006; vol. 38 Supplement 2, p. 62. 

The quantitative relationships in the wall of the blood vessels deliver valuable information 
needed for the prediction, the recognition and the prognosis of the variable heavy pathology of 
the vessel wall. This study is part of a project to establish the quantitative relationships in the 
wall of the blood vessels of the lower limb during pre- and postnatal development, in health 
and disease and to compare them to the qualitative differences in the structure of the 
investigated vessels. The current goal is to evaluate the differences in the dynamic quantitative 
changes in the wall of the main vessels (arteries, superficial and deep veins) of the leg during 
the childhood and adolescence. For data collection were used transverse sections of isolated 
vessels (a. tibialis anterior, a. tibialis posterior, a. peronea, v. saphena magna, v. saphena parva 
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and v. tibialis posterior) taken from the middle and, in some cases, the proximal and distal third 
of the leg of 26 cadavers in the age of 0 to 19 years. The sections, stained with hemalaun-eosin 
and orcein, were measured via ocular micrometer/object micrometer system mounted on 
microscope Zeiss. Data was analyzed by means of descriptive statistics, ANOVA , correlation 
and graphical analysis. The increment of the intima thickness of the superficial veins is more 
steep and correlates stronger with the age (r=0,91 for v. saphena magna) while in the arteries 
and deep veins the intima thickness correlates only moderately with age (r=0,61 for v. tibialis 
posterior and r=0,64 for a. v. tibialis posterior). The relationships are opposite when the media 
thickness is observed – media thickness of the arteries and the deep veins correlate strong with 
age (r ~ 0,90) while in superficial veins the correlation is only moderate to considerable in the 
superficial veins. The values of the intima/media index are several times higher in superficial 
veins then in arteries and deep veins. The intima/media index shows no age dependency in all 
groups, however in the arteries at the and of the investigated period it demonstrates slight 
tendency to drop with age, while in deep and especially in superficial veins it expresses slight 
increment. Generally, the intima is more uneven along the circularity of the investigated vessel. 
This is established through the large differences between minimum and maximum values of 
the intimal thickness of the same vessel. This irregularity is most prominent in the arteries 
where the maximum intima thickness in some cases is nine times the detected minimum value. 
Another interesting fact is that the minimal intimal thickness of the arteries is not increasing 
with age, but remains around 5 μm, while in veins the minimal intima values are increasing 
with age. The media in the three vessel types shows only weak irregularity as the difference 
between maximal and minimal values of the media thickness remains around 50-60 μm during 
the entire investigated age span. 

62. Pavlov S, Ceynowa M, Guntinas O, Popratiloff S, Streppel M, Irintchev A, Angelov DN 
“Reduced astrocytosis and increased axosomatic input to facial motoneurons promote recovery 
of whisking after mechanical stimulation of denervated vibrissal muscles in rats.” VII 
Международен Симпозиум по Клинична Анатомия, Варна 12-15 Октомври 2006. 

Many patients suffer lifelong disabilities after peripheral nerve injury. Insufficient recovery 
has been attributed to aberrant re-growth of axons to improper targets, excessive axonal 
branching (collateral as well as intramucular) and polyneuronal re-innervation of motor end-
plates. Since it is known that mechanical stimulation (MS) of denervated targets reduces 
intramuscular sprouting, we proved whether MS of rat vibrissal muscles would diminish the 
polyneuronal re-innervation and improve recovery of function. Under anesthesia, the right 
facial nerve of 22 rats was transected and immediately sutured (facial-facial anastomosis, 
FFA). Starting on the following day, the vibrissal muscles in half of the animals received MS 
by gentle stroking for 5 minutes daily. Two months later we observed full recovery of 
vibrissal motor performance. Complete restoration of function was achieved by reducing the 
degree of polyneuronal re-innervation of target musculature rather than limiting collateral 
axonal branching or altering representation area in the motor cortex. In the present report we 
searched for other morphological substrates for this better recovery. Estimates of relative 
intensities of immunofluorescence after stainings for glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP) 
and synaptophysin in equidistant sections through the lateral facial subnucleus (the 
motoneurons of which innervate the vibrissal musculature) revealed that, whereas after 
FFAonly the GFAP-positive area was 32984 m2 (meanSD; n=11), after FFA+MS it 
dropped to 22991 m2. This reduced astrocytosis was accompanied by numerically 
increased axosomatic input to the facial perikarya. Whereas after FFAonly the mean number 
of synapses was 9.710.89, two months after FFA+MS we counted 11.571.54 synapses per 
facial motoneuron. We conclude that some reactive changes that occur in the facial nucleus 
may also contribute to the better recovery of whisking after MS of the vibrissal mucles.  
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63. С. Дънева, С. Павлов, Г. Маринов “Ремоделиране на стената на магистралните съдове 
на подбедрицата и ходилото в пренаталната онотгенеза. Сравнителен анализ.” Месец 
на науката СУБ-Варна, Октомври 2005. 
Публ. в пълен текст в Известия на Съюза на Учените - Варна. 2005;(2’2004/1’2005):11–
19. (Вж. 27) 

The structure and the development of the lower limb vessels are subject to an elevated scientific 
interest due to the varied heavy pathology affecting these. To establish the processes of 
development and morphological remodeling of the wall of the main leg vessels, 
histotopographic slices from 16 lower limbs of eight 135 mm to 388 mm long fetuses and 
longitudinal and transverse slices of isolated main vessels from the lower limbs of six mature 
still-born human fetuses were stained and examined. The development of the vessel wall 
follows a model of continuous complication of the vessel wall structure. The development of 
the vessels was evaluated according to number of features: subendothelial connective tissue, 
number and differentiation of the smooth muscle cells (SMC), number of the SMC layers in 
the vessel wall, synthesis and characteristic appearance of the elastic elements of the 
extracellular matrix. Three periods in the development of the lower limb main vessels were 
established. During these stages the vessel wall developes gradually from an initially common 
model towards the characteristic appearance of a venous or arterial wall. Certain differences in 
the developmental pattern of the deep and superficial veins of the lower limb were also noted. 

64. S. Pavlov, G. Marinov “Prenatal morphogenesis of the wall of the main arteries of leg and 
foot” V Национална Конференция по Антропология и Копривщенски Морфологични 
Дни, Копривщица 4-6 Юни 2004. 
Публ. в пълен текст в Acta Morphologica et Anthropologica. 2005;10:110–113 (Вж. 26) 

The age-related remodeling of the walls of the main leg and foot arteries during the prenatal 
ontogenesis is accomplished according to a common plan. In some arterial wall areas there is 
an anticipating intimal development. 

65. S. Pavlov, S. Daneva “Prenatal morphogenesis and remodeling of the wall of the main veins 
of leg and foot” VI Международен Симпозиум по Клинична Анатомия, Варна 8-10 
Октомври 2004.  
Публ. резюме в Scripta Scientifica Medica, 2004; vol. 36 Supplement 1, p. 85. 

The structure and the development of the wall of the lower limb main veins are subject to 
elevated scientific interest, due to the varied heavy pathology of these vessels. To estimate the 
morphogenesis and remodeling of the wall of the main veins of the shank and foot we studied 
a group of ten fetuses (135mm to 388mm long). Histotopographical slices were prepared from 
the proximal, middle and lower third of the shank and the middle of the foot. All slices were 
stained with hematoxilin-eosin, orcein for elastic fibers and after Van Gieson’s trichrome 
method and the combined Weigert-Mallori method. The studied main veins follow the same 
developmental pattern - gradual increase of the thickness of the vein wall and its complexity, 
including number and grade of differentiation of the smooth muscle cells, the elastic fibers and 
the collagen fibers. The smooth muscle cells in all studied venous vessels are situated inside 
the tunica media and form circular muscle layer. The elastic fibers are oriented virtually parallel 
to the longitudinal axis of the vessels and form three-dimensional elastic network in the tunica 
media and the adventitia as well. Late developmental stages are characterized by certain 
thickening of the elastic skeleton of the innermost parts of the tunica media, right under the 
subendothelial layer. True internal elastic lamina however isn’t formed. The adventitial 
development is expressed by the ripening and thickening of longitudinal and circular collagen 
bundles and longitudinal elastic fibers. Although following the same pattern, the superficial 
veins of the shank and foot show increased speed of development compared to the deep main 
veins. 
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66.  S. Pavlov“Variation of the sacral plexus and sciatic nerve configuration and topography, 
accompanied by variations in formation and topography of the gluteal arteries. Case report” VI 
Международен Симпозиум по Клинична Анатомия, Варна 8-10 Октомври 2004.  
Публ. резюме в Scripta Scientifica Medica, 2004; vol. 36 Supplement 1, p. 85. 

Normally the sacral plexus represents a triangular plate that is formed by the lumbosacral trunk, 
the anterior division of the first, and portions of the anterior divisions of the second and third 
sacral nerves and is placed in front of the piriform muscle pointing with its apex towards the 
infrapiriform foramen. The superior gluteal artery passes between the lumbosacral trunk and 
the anterior division of S2, and the inferior gluteal artery passes between the ventral divisions 
of S2 and S3. We studied a case (female, older than 60 years) of altered gross anatomy of the 
sacral plexus and the piriform muscle, and altered passage and distribution of the superior and 
inferior gluteal arteries and their branches. From the lumbosacral trunk and the ventral divis,on 
of S2 arise branches, which form a second plate. This plate is situated behind the sacral plexus 
and passes through the piriform muscle dividing it into two separate parts. It separates the 
superior gluteal nerve and the °mmon peroneal nerve. The latter leaves the pelvis between the 
two parts of the piriform muscle. The anterior P^te of the sacral plexus divides into the inferior 
gluteal nerve, the pudendal nerve and the tibial nerve. The Posterior cutaneous femoral nerve 
begins with two roots arising from the two plates of the sacral plexus. The SUPerior gluteal 
artery has large diameter and its descending branch takes over the blood supply of the gluteus 
jftaximus muscle. The inferior gluteal artery and the obturator artery arise from a common 
trunk originating om the posterior branch of the internal iliac artery. The inferior gluteal artery 
leaves the pelvis through the rapiriform opening. It passes behind the tendon of the internal 
obturator muscle and splits into several Ranches providing blood supply for the latter muscle, 
the gemmeli muscles and partially for the head of the | Ur ar,d the capsule of the coxal joint. 

67. С. Дънева, С. Павлов, Г. Маринов “Ремоделиране на стената на магистралните вени на 
подбедрицата и ходилото в пренаталната морфогенеза” Месец на науката СУБ-Варна, 
Октомври 2004. 
Публ. в пълен текст в Известия на Съюза на Учените - Варна. 2004;(2’2003/1’2004):3–8. 
(Вж. 29) 

The structure and the development of the wall of the lower limb main veins are subject to 
elevated scientific interest, due to the varied heavy pathology of these vessels. To estimate the 
morphogenesis and remodeling of the wall of the main veins of the shank and foot we studied 
a group of ten fetuses (135mm to 388mm long). Histotopographical slices were prepared from 
the proximal, middle and lower third of the shank and the middle of the foot. All slices were 
stained with hematoxilin-eosin, orcein for elastic fibers and after Van Gieson’s trichrome 
method and the combined Weigert-Mallori method. The studied main veins follow the same 
developmental pattern – gradual increase of the thickness of the vein wall and its complexity, 
including number and grade of differentiation of the smooth muscle cells, the elastic fibers and 
the collagen fibers. The smooth muscle cells in all studied venous vessels are situated inside 
the tunica media and form circular muscle layer. The elastic fibers are oriented virtually parallel 
to the longitudinal axis of the vessels and form three-dimensional elastic network in the tunica 
media and the adventitia as well. Late developmental stages are characterized by certain 
thickening of the elastic skeleton of the innermost parts of the tunica media, right under the 
subendothelial layer. True internal elastic lamina however isn’t formed. The adventitial 
development is expressed by the ripening and thickening of longitudinal and circular collagen 
bundles and longitudinal elastic fibers. Although following the same pattern, the superficial 
veins of the shank and foot show increased speed of development compared to the deep main 
veins. 
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68. Legrand AP, Pavlov S, Marinov G, Guidoin MF, Famery R, Bresson B, et al. Degenerative 
mineralization in the fibrous capsulae of silicone breast implants. 7th World Biomaterials 
Congress - 17-21 May 2004; Australian Society for Biomaterials. 
Публ. в Transactions, 7th World Biomaterials Congress : 17-21 May 2004. p. 335. 

The formation of a fibrous capsule made of long collagen fibers surrounding breast implants 
represents an unavoidable phenomenon as the patient's reaction to the presence of a foreign 
body. Depending upon the size and shape of the implants and the chemicals percolating through 
the shell, this fibrous capsule is continuously remodeled. The compaction of the foreign debris 
in the vicinity of the silicone shell is followed by the loss of cellular activity, shrinkage and 
necrosis. Calcification is the ultimate step. These phenomena were illustrated in the analysis of 
18 explanted breast prostheses after 20 or more years of implantation. The degenerative 
mineralization was shown in scanning electron microscopy and light microscopy. The minerals 
proved to be bone-like hydroxyapatite by X-ray diffraction and Solid State NMR analysis. 
Whatever the characteristics of any sophisticated new model of breast implant, phenomenon 
of mineralization might be minimized but it is very unlikely that it would be totally eliminated. 

69. S. Pavlov, R. Guidoin, G. Marinov “Calcinosis of the connective tissue capsulae formed 
around implanted mammary prostheses” XVI Национален Конгрес на Българското 
Анатомично Дружество с международно участие, София 5-7 Юни 2003. 
Публ. в пълен текст в XVI Congress of the Bulgarian Anatomical Society:Jubilee scientific 
collection, Sophia, June 2003. Bulgarian Anatomical Society; 2003. p. 75–76. (Вж. 31) 

The aim of this investigation was to determine the sites of early and late calcium deposition in 
the capsules of silicone breast implant and the tissue structures, damaged as a result of this 
process. Histological sections from 18 explanted capsules were stained with hematoxylin-
eosin, Alizarin red S (after McGee-Russell), Masson’s trichrome and Van Kossa’s stainings. 
The calcium deposits were: 1)large, spherical and polygonal deposits among the collagen 
fibers, surrounded by several cells with dark oval nucleus; 2)small granular, droplet-like and 
star-like deposits; 3)total calcification of the collagen fibers. The quantity and density of the 
calcium deposits correlated to the cellularity of the capsule, the presence of silicone droplets 
and the local tissue reaction that they generated. 

70. С. Павлов, Р. Гидоен, Г. Маринов “Хистологична организация на контактния слой на 
фиброзната капсула образувана около имплантирана мамарна протеза” Месец на 
науката СУБ-Варна, Октомври 2003. 
Публ. в пълен текст в Известия на Съюза на Учените - Варна. 2003;(02’2002/1’2003):3–
8. (Вж. 30) 

 Най-честите хистологични находки в тъканите заобикалящи силиконовия гръден 
имплант са остро и хронично възпаление, фиброза, неоваскуларизация, клетъчна 
инфилтрация от макрофаги, гигантски клетки, лимфоцити и др., вътре- и извънклетъчно 
отлагане на силикон, калциноза и др.Фиброзната капсула заобикаляща протезата най-
често е описвана като “банална” фиброза. Целта на настоящото изследване е да 
изследваме и опишем организацията на фиброзната капсула, формирана около 
силиконов гръден имплант.Представителни участъци от 18 експлантирани капсули 
около силиконови гръдни протези (фиксирани във 10% формалинов разтвор) бяха 
включени в Histowax. Изготвени бяха петмикрометрови срези,които бяха оцветени с 
хематоксилин-еозин и с трихромното оцветяване по Masson (син). За преценка на 
калциевите отлагания беше използвано оцветяване по van Kossa и с Alizarin Red S (по 
McGee-Russel). Макроскопски капсулите са гладки, бледо розови полупрозрачни 
структури с различна дебелина..Хистологично всички капсули са изградени от три слоя: 
контактен слой в три варианта, междинен слой от плътни груби колагенни влакна и 
светли удължени клетки с овално или пръчковидно ядро между тях и слой наподобяващ 
адвентиция.Между влакната на контактния и междинния слой наблюдавахме вътре- и 
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извънклетъчни силиконови капчици и капки. Установихме три различни форми на 
калциево отлагане: големи кристали заобиколени от по няколко клетки с тъмно овално 
ядро между колагенните влакна на контактния и междинния слой, фокална и 
лонгитудинална калциноза на колагенни влакна. Нашите резултати показват, че 
капсулата формирана около имплантирана силиконова гръдна протеза е високо 
диференцирана и организирана структура. Тази структура взаимодейства активно с 
импланта и представлява среда, в която протичат редица патологични процеси. 

 

Г.3. Резюмета, публикувани в сборници без сигнатура или непубликувани 

71. Angelova M., Pavlov S., Mihaleva V., Goranova V., Tonchev A. Rostro-caudal gradient in the 
expression of transcriptional factor Sox2 in fetal human brain. XXII Национален конгрес на 
Българското Анатомично Дружество, Пловдив, България 5-7 Юни 2015 

The transcriptional factor Sox2 is a key component in a pool of genes controlling the faith of 
diverse types of stem cells. Its role in the self-renewal of embryonic neural stem and/or 
progenitor cells as well as in the maintenance of their multipotency is well established in a 
number of mammal species. The data about the expression and function of Sox2 in human fetal 
brain however are scarce. In the present investigationwe studied the Sox2 expression and its 
rostro-caudal dynamics in human telencephalon at 20 weeks gestational age. Subject of the 
study were the brains from spontaneously aborted human fetuses. We followed strictly all 
ethical and administrative rules for work with human derived tissues. The Sox2 positive cells 
were visualized using a standard immunofluorescence technique on paraffin embedded 
sections. The numbers and relative part of positive cells for the discussed gestational age were 
determined in different germinal zones in various areas of the telencephalic cortex. We 
discovered significant differences in the Sox2 expression in all three germinal zones 
(ventricular, inner subventricular and outer subventricular). In the ventricular and outer 
subventricula zones, the part of Sox2 positive cells increases in caudal direction, whereas in 
the inner subventricula zone the highest portion is rostrally and diminishes caudally. The 
described differences in the localization and expression of Sox2 may contribute to more 
profound understanding of processes related to the origin, development and faith of the neural 
stem/progenitor cells in the human telencephalon during the fetal neurogenesis. 

72. Zhelezov M., Parvanov B., Pavlov S.P., Lorenz W., Kalinova T., Valkadinov I., Tonchev A. 
B. Introducing virtual microscopy in medical teaching: our experience so far. XXII 
Национален конгрес на Българското Анатомично Дружество, Пловдив, България, 5-7 
Юни 2015. 

Deep understanding of normal cellular and tissue morphology is a fundamental for the 
comprehension of the pathological basis of disease. In the traditional medical curricula 1st and 
2nd year medical students examine tissue samples under a light microscope. The increasing 
amount of students, relatively insufficient laboratory time and the complexity of the subject 
present a challenge for teachers and students. Recently we implemented virtual microscopy as 
a way to address those challenges. A virtual microscopy platform consists of a scanning light 
microscope, a serving platform and a web-accessible user interface. The microscope imaging 
system scans an entire preparation and stitches the separate photographs into a single high-
resolution image of the whole section. The images are than transformed by mapping software 
into browsable image sets of increasing resolution a.k.a image pyramids and are uploaded on 
a server. The individual users may access the image sets from the university network or home 
on any type of device via the “BlackboardLearn+” e-learning platform. In our curriculum this 
approach is used side by side with classical examination of microscopic slides and real-time 
teacher demonstrations. Virtual microscopy allowed us to deliver the same quality visual 
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information to multiple students at once and avoid the misunderstandings of unsupervised 
observation. It ensures smooth demonstration of the correlations between macro- and 
microscopic morphology. In this way all students receive information of the same quality and 
can continue their studies at their own pace from home. Thus we observed a tangibly increased 
overall colloquium and exam success. 

73. Pavlov S., Stein G., Wirth F., Schempf G., Eisel L., Harrach R., Semler O., Ozsoy U., 
Wellmann K., Abdulla D., Angelova S., Manthou M, Schoenau E., Jaminet P., Angelov D. 
Effect of spinal cord injury and subsequent whole body vibration (WBV) therapy on the 
synaptic density in the dorsal horn of adult rats: a quantitative assessment using synaptophysine 
immunofluorescence, VІ-ти Морфологични дни, 06-08.06.2014, София 

Currently the restorative neuroscience is engaged into researching three possible mechanisms 
for improvement of function and facilitation of rehabilitation after traumatic spinal cord injury.  
In recent years it became clear that a vast number of feedback signals influence the timing and 
magnitude of locomotor movements. Thus enhancement of plasticity and facilitation of spinal 
reflexes requires the use of stimulation strategies that: One such strategy is the use of Whole 
Body vibration which generates massive proprioceptive and mechanoreceptive feedback to 
Central networks located above and below the SCI. This report is part of a wider experimental 
research to assess the role of WBV for the functional recovery after SCI and its effects on 
different key systems of the organsim (e.g. CNS, musculosceletal, urinary etc.) Our immediate 
goal was to assess it`s influence on the synaptic input to the afferent part of the spinal cord 
which remained disconected from the higher regions of the CNS. After laminectomy at the 
level of Th8 35 adult female whistar rats were subjected to severe compressive SCI with a 
forceps adjusted to close at 50% of spinal cord diameter. The animals were divided into five 
groups: three groups in which the WBV using a Gallileo–device, designed specifically for rats 
to mimic the mechanical oscillations arising through natural movements during locomotion by 
Novotec Medical, started on the 7th, 14th and 28th postoperative day . Untreated Sham Group, 
and a group treated with a manual locomotor therapy (stimuli were generated by manual 
application of set of locomotor excercizes of the hind limbs and body). 12 weeks after the 
surgery the animals were perfused. Additionally we used 5 intact controls and 5 of the small 
number of animals which didn`t survive the first week after the operation as an Acute lesion 
control. Epifluorescent images of anti-synaptophysine stained equidistant transverse sections 
of the spinal cord caudally to the lesion were aquired at low magnification and filtered to reduce 
the scattered light. Next the the average positive area fraction, which is equal to the positive 
volumetric fraction, was measured in RoIs representing a random sample from each Lamina 
from 1 to 4. The average synaptophysin positive fraction in the dorsal horn showed differences 
of small magnitude and without statistical significance.  Similar picture was observed when we 
compared the quantitative changes in synaptophysine activity in the separate laminae. The only 
notable change was a well established decrease of synaptophysine activity in Laminae 2 and 3 
in the Acute lesion group and MLT group as compared to intact and untreated animals. 
Although the observed differences in general were subtle and statistically insignificant, we 
observed an interesting tendency when we compared the distribution of the synaptophysine 
positive fraction across the 4 laminae in the different treatment groups. As one can see the 
gradual decrease of activity across the four laminae , observed in intact rats, is lost after the 
lesion in the untreated animal group, but restored to a different extend after therapy. The finding 
that there are no significant differences of synaptophysine activity in the dorsal spinal column 
is consitent with earlier findings of Li, Farooq et al that synaptophysine activity is restored 
rapidly in the caudal to the injury segments after compressive SCI. This however does not mean 
that this synaptophysin is linked to functioning synapses, as these and other authors report a 
redistribution of the synaptophysin from the presynaptic terminals to axonal swellings after the 
spinal cord compression. 
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74. Marinova D, Angelova M, Mihaleva V, Pavlov S, Goranova V, Yamashima T, Tonchev AB. 
Phenotype of de novo generated cells in the spinal cord of adult macaque monkeys. VІ-ти 
Морфологични дни, 06-08.06.2014, София.  

Neuronal stem and progenitor cells exist in the spinal cord of sexually mature mammals. Тhеy 
play an important role during repaining processes after injury, but their proliferation and 
differentiation are limited. In the present study we used the proliferative marker 
bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU) for a short (2 h) and three longer survival periods (2, 5 and 10 
weeks) to investigate the quantity, topography and fate of de novo generated cells in intact 
spinal cord of adult primates (macaque monkeys). We applied as well single or in combinations 
markers for mesenchymal cells or/ and neuronal stem/progenitor cells to demonstrate the 
phenotype of the proliferating cells. We found that after the short period of BrdU application 
(2 h) the number of BrdU+ cells is significantly elevated only in the cervical segments. Most 
of the cells in the ependymal layer are immunopositive for Vimentin or/and Nestin. This is an 
indice for their cellular belonging. A considerable number of Vimentin+ cells of the ependymal 
layer form long characteristic processes directed to underlying blood capillaries. Тhis indicates 
their participation as a component of the ependymal cellular niche. The presence of 
BrdU+/Nestin+ cells in the central canal surrounding zone confirms the existence of dividing 
neuronal stem/progenitor cells cells in the spinal cord of adult primates. 

75. Angelova M, Marinova D, Mihaleva V, Pavlov S. A variation of the arterial supply of the upper 
limb: a case of duplicated brachial artery. XXI Национален конгрес на българското 
анатомично дружество, 31.05-02.06.2013, София.  

During routine anatomical dissection of upper limb we discovered a variation of the arterial 
blood supply – a duplicated brachial artery.In this case a. brachialis superficialis continues 
distally as a. radialis. A. brachialis profunda divides into a. ulnaris and a. interossea. The 
incidence of anatomic variations of the major arteries of the upper limb ranges between 11% 
and 24%. Accurate knowledge of the normal and variant anatomy is important for clinical 
procedures in this region. 

76. Pavlov S.P., Grosheva M., Angelov D.N. Late GFAP and IBA-1 activity in the lateral facial 
subnucleus after facial nerve transection and reanastomosis: effects of manual stimulation of 
the vibrissal pad. XXI Национален конгрес на българското анатомично дружество, 31.05-
02.06.2013, София.  

Recently we have shown that continuous manual stimulation of the whiskerpad counters the 
synaptic loss in the lateral facial subnucleus, improves the muscle reinnervation and enhances 
the functional restoration after facial nerve transection and reconstruction. In order to 
understand the central effects of manual stimulation we turned our attention to the astrocytes 
and microglia in the lateral facial subnucleus – two glial lineages that are deeply involved in 
the processes of synaptic plasticity. Twelve female whistar rats were subjected to facial nerve 
transection and reanastomosis (FFA). Starting from 24 h after surgery six rats were subjected 
to manual stimulation of the whiskerpad for 5 min/day. Two months later the animals were 
sacrificed and serial sections from the brainstem were stained immunohistochemically with 
anti-GFAP and anti-IBA-1. The quantification on digital images acquired from the lateral facial 
subnucleus showed that there was significant increase in the GFAP and IBA-1 activity in the 
lateral subnucleus of the operated facial nerve in the stimulated compared to the untreated 
animals. These results are surprising as we expected opposite relationship: after all the synaptic 
loss post axotomy is associated with astro- and microgliosis in the affected nucleus. That is 
why we concluded that this reaction is not a residue from the early gliosis that caused the 
synaptic stripping. We regard it as a functional hypertrophy of the glial cells involved in the 
remodeling of the synaptic input to the perykarya of the motoneurons that managed to 
reinnervate the target muscles. This correspondends with our earlier conclusion that the 
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synaptic loss is countered by the MS via increased synaptic plasticity in the lateral facial 
subnucleus. Other paradigms however that increase plasticity ( e.g. stimulation via enriched 
environment) do not improve muscular reinnervation and restoration of motor function as much 
as MS. Thus the enhanced plasticity can not be considered a factor for these beneficial effects 
but rather a manifestation of the reeducation of the motor units that reinnervated the muscle to 
function in the new conditions.  

77. Pavlov S., Marinov G. Quantitative changes in the itimo-medial thickness of the wall of the 
main leg arteries during pre- and postnatal life XIIIth National Congress of the Romanian 
Anatomical Society with international participation, Constanta, 17-19 Mai, 2012 

The wall thickness and the intima-media relationships are the most notable quantitative features 
of arterial development. Goal of the current study is to evaluate the changes which occur in 
these parameters of the main arteries of the leg in different periods of human life. Data was 
collected from ten fetuses (135mm-388mm), 6 full termed stillborn and 34 cadavers (3 to 88 
years old). Intimal, medial and common intimomedial (IM) thickness of the main leg arteries 
were measured on histological sections stained with hemalaun-eosin and orcein. From the third 
prenatal lunar month until the birth the average IM thickness increases from about 5,94µm to 
56µm. During the childhood and adolescence it is between 41µm to 242µm. In the 20 to 60 
years old arterial wall thickens up to 611µm. After 60 years this parameter varies between 
259µm–730µm. The intima of the leg arteries begins its development after the birth and during 
childhood and adolescence its thickness varies between 3µm and 23µm. During the adult life 
its development continues and the average intimal thickness is between 10µm and 73µm 
(average 32,91µm). After 60 years the intima thickness increases rapidly and is between 28µm 
and 340µm (average 143,33µm). In the 3 to 20 years old the average media thickness varies 
between 38µm and 230µm (average 99,80µm). In the 20 to 60 years old the media still varies 
a lot - between 102µm and 568µm (average 271,87µm). In the late adulthood the media is 
between 125µm and 439µm (average 306,11µm). The data suggests that the media is the most 
stable component of the arterial wall. 

78. Pavlov S., Grosheva M, Bendella H, Dunlop S., Angelov D. Segmentation and quantitative 
analysis of anti-synaptophysin stained epifluorescence microscopy images by means of 
morphological image processing V Копривщенски морфологични дни IX Национална 
конференция по антропология. София, 01-03 Юни, 2012. 

Disadvantages of epifluorescence images that make thresholding unreliable especialy on 
images of relatively small objectsinclude uneven illumination ( from source, from adjacent 
areas), scatterd light, out-of-phocus blurring. These of course can be avoided by confocal 
imaging but it requires special equipment, increased incubation times, increased image 
acquisition times. Another way to remove the background influence is to subtract an “exact 
image” of the background such image is very hard to acquire in epifluorescence – different 
filter set means different exposure and different illumination properties of the images. When it 
comes to the segmentation of the synaptophysin images we encountered some problems: 
Although brightness based global and local point processing (thresholding) works good on 
confocal images, they returned very variable results and introduced large unmeasurable bias in 
our wide field epifluorescence images. For the selection of proper morfological filter we 
needed to have a prior knowledge about synaptic size (radius). Assumption would introduce 
unwanted and unmeasurable bias. So we performed digital granulometry prior the actual 
filtering - procedure implemented in similar fashion and describedr by Prodanov Heeroma and 
Marani Granulometric analysis performed on 50 randomly selected synaptophysin images. In 
our case we selected as maximal radius 6 px which corresponds to the first shoulder of the 
granulometric graph in most of the images. Next all Epifluorescence images were processed 
by Top-Hat Opening by reconstruction with radius 6px. Next we only had to threshold the 
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images and Quantification was performed by automatic counting of the segmented (red 
)synaptic profiles in the previosly generated perisomatic regions of interest (cyan) Images were 
processed and analized using ImageJ- a public domain, platform independent Java image 
processing program inspired by NIH Image. It has an open architecture that provides 
extensibility via Java plugins and internal Macro language. User-written plugins make it 
possible to solve almost any image processing or analysis problem. For the granulometry we 
used a plugin designed by Dimiter Prodanov and Filtering was performed with the 
Morfological plugin set by Gabriel Landini. All tasks could be performed automatically thanks 
to the macro language: actual filtering and analysis took altogether about 8 hours processor 
time. As some concerns were expressed about the bias introduced by this method we performed 
() additional confocal laser scanning microscope (CLSM) analysis of the Sections, which 
significantly improved the quality of the pictures. We different researcher counted the number 
of perisomatic puncta at the largest cross-section through the examined motoneuronal bodies, 
and weighted the results with their perimeters. Linear density was calculated the same way as 
in the previous method: as number of perisomatic puncta per unit length. Between 105 and 120 
cells were analyzed per group and parameter. Both methods of counting detect loss of synaptic 
input to the motoneurons of the nucleus of the operated facial nerve compared to the nucleus 
of the intact nerve. Comparing the data from the two used metods we observe a notable 
undercounting: Our analysis of epifluorescent images returns significantly lower number of 
perisomatic synapses per motoneuron profile compared to the confocal imaging. This 
difference however disappears when we look at the data waited with the perimeter of the 
corresponding motoneuronal profile, i.e. the linear density. These findings are easy to explain 
if we remember that data from confocal images were received only from the largest section of 
each motoneuronal perikaryon, while in the epifluorescence analysis we selected all profiles 
with area greater than 500 px2. The proposed method for morphological filtering of images 
acquired by wide field epifluorescence microscopy is at least as reliable as the more 
“traditional” manual counting on confocal images. After proper modification the method can 
be aplied for the quantification of other fluorescent material with granular appearance.  

79. S. Pavlov, H. Bendella, M. Grosheva, A. Irintchev, E. Skouras, S. K. Angelova, D. Merkel, N. 
Sinis, K. Kaidoglou, S. A. Dunlop, M. Minkov, D. Angelov. Morphological correlates of 
recoverying whisking after simultaneous lesion of the facial and trigeminal nerves in rats – 
effects of non-invasive stimulation of the vibrissal pad. IV Копривщенски морфологични 
дни VIII Национална конференция по антропология. 04-06 Юни, 2010. 

The postparalytic syndrome after peripheral nerve transection is mostly attributed to aberrant 
reinnervation, which includes excessive collateral and terminal axonal sprouting, misguided 
reinnervation of targets and the appearance of non physiological denervated, polyinnervated 
and serially innervated neuro-muscular junctions. In our quest to develop non-invasive 
therapies, we have recently shown that the manual stimulation (MS) of target muscles 
following facial nerve injury improves whisking and blink reflexes Although MS does not 
reduce collateral branching, it produces a shift from an abnormal poly-innervated state to the 
normal, mono-innervated one. Feedback is critical for gating motoneuron output and, after 
injury, controls the extent of motoneuron sprouting. For the facial nerve, sensory feed back 
occurs via direct ipsilateral connections between the principal trigeminal and facial brainstem 
nuclei. In our curent work we performed simultaneous transection and suture of the facial and 
infraorbital nerves in order to enhance regeneration in both the sensory and the motor part of 
the loop and,based on our previous study,decided to improve recovery at first in the sensory 
afferents by non-invasive therapies. We try to complete MS with sensory stimulaion by 
trimming whiskers contralateral to the injury. The protocol constrains rats to use the affected 
(ipsilateral) vibrissae and elicits sensory feedback without massaging the muscle pads . In 
addition to MS or VS alone we also examined the effects of VS followed by MS (VS/MS).  All 
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three interventions improved vibrissal function after combined facial and infraorbital nerve 
injury to a similar extent. The amplitude of whisking wasn’t restored to the levels in intact rats 
as it is the case in animals subjected to MS after pure motor injury and remained at 
approximately 50% of the amplitude in intact animals. Triple retrograde labeling showed as 
expected loss of myotopic organization and increased number of double labeled motoneurons 
in the facial motor nucleus The counts of which ( the double labeled perikarya) demonstrated 
high degree of the collateral axonal branching, unaffected by the type of treatment. To assess 
the reinnervation quality we estimated the ratio of monoinnervated to polyinnervated motor 
end-plates in levator labii superioris muscle as described previously. For all treatments, 
functional outcome correlates with improved quality of target muscle reinnervation . Once 
again the improvement does not reach the levels observed after pure motor injury followed by 
MS. In the next step the perikarya of the motoneurons which managed to reinnervate the 
whisker pad muscles were visualized by retrograde labeling with fastblue. The equidistal 
sections through the facial motor nucleus were stained for synaptophysine (an established 
panmarker for presynaptic terminals) and two sets of images were acquired – “ labeled 
perikarya” and “synaptophysine staining”. Perisomatic synapses were estimated by the number 
of Synaptophysine positive particles within the borders of RoIs produced by expansion of the 
boundaries of the labeled cells by 5 pxs (8mkm). Neither the number of “assumed” synapses 
per RoI, nor the “synaptic density” – a measure which corrects for perikaryal size, showed 
significant differences between the experimental groups . As some concerns were expressed 
about the bias introduced by this method we performed (different researcher) additional 
confocal laser scanning microscope (CLSM) analysis of the Sections. The results from these 
quantifications were very similar to those achieved by means of the widefield epifluorescence 
microscopy, i.e. we found no significant difference in the synaptic coverage of the labeled 
motoneurons. This results show that the synaptic input is restored upon reinnervation regardless 
of the treatment. We must note however that these measurements are strictly quantitative, i.e. 
we have no information about the location of the synapses –axodendritic or axosomatic, nor 
about their molecular and neurobiological characteristics. As the axonal branching is 
unaffected by the type of treatment and the levels of synaptic input are restored to similar 
extent, the only anatomical substrate for the improved functional recovery after stimulation of 
the whisker pad remains the improved quality of reinnervation of the target muscles. The 
presence of intact or at least adequately regenerated sensory afferents is imperative for the 
restoration of function after peripheral nerve damage.  

80. Pavlov S., Grosheva M., Bendella H., Minkov M., Angelov D.N. Effect of Altered Trigeminal 
Input and Manual Stimulation of Denervated Muscles on the Recovery of Whisking after Facial 
Nerve Transsection and Anastomosis in Adult Rats. XIX National Congress of Bulgarian 
Anatomical Society with international participation, Pleven, May 29-31 2009.  

Recently we have shown that the extirpation of the infraorbital nerve (IONex), i.e. the ablation 
of the trigeminal feed back from the whisker pad muscles, prevents the beneficial effects 
(reduced polyinnervation at the neuro-muscular junction (NMJ) and full recovery of whisking 
function) of the daily manual stimulation (MS) of denervated rat vibrissal muscles after 
transection and anastomosis of the facial nerve (FFA). Even more, the MS applied to rats after 
FFA+IONex had а devastating effect on whisking function. Thus the accurate reinnervation 
patterns and improved functional recovery must be mediated by sensory input. Since most of 
the peripheral nerves are mixed, this is quite important for the development of adequate 
rehabilitation protocols after peripheral nerve damage. In our current work we focused on the 
effects of MS and functional sensory stimulation (SS) on the recovery of the simultaneously 
transected and sutured facial nerve and trigeminal infraorbital nerve (FFA+TTA). Using 
synaptophysin immunocytochemistry we quantified the synaptic input to motoneurons in the 
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facial nucleus after FFA+TTA with and without subsequent SS and sequential SS + MS. In the 
animals with intact trigeminal nerve the manual stimulation stabilizes the normal sensory 
afferent dendritic synaptic terminals and restores the total synaptic input to levels established 
in intact animals. There was no significant difference in the total synaptic covering of facial 
motoneurons between the test groups. Therefore we examined and compared motor 
performance and patterns of motor end-plate reinnervation in the different test groups. The 
restoration of function in animals subjected to FFA+TTA and subsequent SS or SS/MS was 
significantly better than in animals treated with FFA+TTA only; however it doesn’t reach the 
performance monitored in intact animals or animals with FFA+MS. The rate of polyinnervated 
vs monoinnervated motor end plates correlates with this functional outcome. We conclude that 
SS and MS have beneficial effects on the recovery after peripheral nerve damage. The MS 
probably exerts its effects both by local and by central mechanisms . It is obvious that the latter 
do not function properly when the trigeminal afferents are damaged and that both are needed 
for the complete functional recovery after FFA. 

81. С. Кирилова, С Павлов, Г. Маринов. Количествени интимо-медийни отношения в 
стената на магистралните съдове на долния крайник при израстнали. XVIII Национален 
конгрес на Българското Анатомично Дружество, Стара Загора 1-3 Юни 2007. 

The goal of the current study is to evaluate the dynamic quantitative changes in the wall of the 
main vessels (arteries, superficial and deep veins) of the leg during adulthood. Transverse 
sections of isolated vessels were taken from the leg of cadavers (34-88 years of age). The 
sections, stained with hemalaun-eosin and orcein, were measured via ocular micrometer/object 
micrometer system. The data was analyzed by means of descriptive statistics, correlation and 
graphical analysis. The increment of the intima thickness of the arteries correlates strongly with 
the age; in the superficial veins the intima thickness correlates only moderately to considerably 
with age, while in the deep veins no age dependent variation is observed. The relationships are 
reverse when the media thickness is observed. Generally, the intima is located evenly along the 
circularity of the arteries. This is established through the absence of large differences between 
the minimum and maximum values of the intimal thickness of the same vessel in adults under 
60 years of age. After this age the intima becomes more irregular. In the superficial and deep 
veins the intimal thickness demonstrates large differences between minimum and maximum 
values. The media in the three vessel types shows more irregularities during the entire 
investigated age span and no age dependency. 

82. S. Pavlov, S. Daneva, G. Marinov “Remodeling of the wall of the main arteries and veins of 
the leg and foot during prenatal ontogenesis. Morfometric analysis.” XVII Конгрес на 
Българското Анатомично Дружество, 10-12 Юни 2005. 

The structure and the development of the lower limb vessels are subject to an elevated scientific 
interest due to the varied heavy pathology affecting these vessels – obliterating arterial 
diseases, diabetic angiopathy, and venous insufficiency of diverse origin. The development of 
the leg and foot vessels was studied on 20 lower limbs of ten 135 mm to 388 mm long fetuses. 
Histotopographic slices were prepared from the upper, lower and middle third of the leg, and 
the middle of the foot. The main vessels of the leg were isolated from the lower limbs of six 
mature still-born human fetuses and were cut into longitudinal and transverse slices. All slices 
were stained with hematoxilin-eosin, with orcein, after the method of van Gieson and after the 
combined method of Weigert-Mallory.The prenatal histogenesis of the leg and foot vessels 
follows a similar model of gradual increase of the thickness and complexity of their wall. In 
earlier developmental stages, the differences between veins and arteries are discrete and consist 
mostly in the quantity of changes and the moment of their appearance. As the development 
advances, the qualitative dissimilarities between the organization of the arterial and venous 
wall become more significant. These dissimilarities are most distinct regarding the composition 
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and the distribution of the extracellular matrix of the tunica media. There are differences in the 
development of the superficial and the deep veins as well. The comparative morphometric 
analysis of the development of the vessels of the leg and foot allows substantiating the 
divergence in the prenatal histogenesis of the wall of the arteries and of the deep and the 
superficial veins of the lower limb, as well as quantifying the process of prenatal remodeling 
of the three layers of their wall. 
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